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Abstract 
 
Biochar is a carbon-rich solid obtained from the heating of biomass in the (near) absence of 
oxygen in a process called pyrolysis. Its soil incorporation is increasingly discussed as a 
means to sequester carbon in soils and, thus, to help mitigate climate change. When deployed 
in agricultural soils in Germany, it has been found by Teichmann (2014a, b) that slow-
pyrolysis biochar from a wide variety of feedstocks – together with the use of the pyrolysis 
by-products (liquids and gases) as renewable sources of energy – could lead to an annual 
mitigation of up to 10.2 million tonnes of carbon-dioxide equivalents by 2030 and of up to 
10.6 million tonnes by 2050. To analyze whether this technically feasible greenhouse-gas 
mitigation potential is also economically viable, we calculate the corresponding greenhouse-
gas mitigation costs and construct so-called marginal abatement cost curves. Thereby, we find 
that about 3.1 million tonnes of carbon-dioxide equivalents could be abated in 2030 at costs 
below €201245 per tonne of carbon dioxide and nearly 3.8 million tonnes in 2050 at costs 
below €201275 per tonne of carbon dioxide. 
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1) Introduction 
 
In order to contribute to the fight against climate change, Germany aims to cut its annual 
greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions by 40% by 2020, 55% by 2030, 70% by 2040 and 80-95% 
by 2050 below the 1990 level (BMWi and BMU 2010). Based on its total 1990 GHG 
emissions of about 1,251 million tonnes (Mt) of carbon-dioxide equivalents (CO2e) (UBA 
2013: Table 1),1 this would amount to an annual reduction of 688 Mt CO2e by 2030 and at 
least 1,001 Mt CO2e by 2050. This paper analyzes whether biochar deployment in agricultural 
soils in Germany could be an economically viable mitigation strategy to contribute to 
achieving these reduction targets. Thereby, it extends the study by Teichmann (2014a, b), 
which focused on the calculation of the technically feasible GHG mitigation potentials of 
biochar soil incorporation in Germany, i.e. abstracting from any cost considerations. 

Biochar is a carbon-rich solid obtained from the heating of biomass in the (near) 
absence of oxygen, most commonly in a process known as pyrolysis.2, 3 It can be made from 
many feedstocks, like wood, straw, green waste, organic municipal solid waste, sewage 
sludge, animal manure, or digestates. Thereby, biochar from wood is often better known as 
charcoal. When the organic material is pyrolyzed, it decomposes into gaseous, liquid and 
solid substances. A unit of the solid substance – biochar – does not only have a higher content 
of carbon than a unit of the original feedstock (Libra et al. 2011), but the carbon also tends to 
be more resistant to chemical and biological decay and, thus, to degradation into CO2 (e.g., 
Lehmann et al. 2009; Baldock and Smernik 2002).4 In addition to the high carbon stability, 
biochar is also characterized by a high nutrient-retention capacity. That is, the capacity of 
biochar to hold nutrients, such as nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, tends to exceed that of 
other soil organic matter (Lehmann 2007a).5 Moreover, biochar might also improve the 
water-holding capacity of soils (e.g., Basso et al. 2013; Novak et al. 2009). 

Due to its favorable properties, biochar is discussed both as a soil amendment to 
improve soil quality and as a promising means to sequester carbon in soils and, thus, to 
mitigate climate change (Lehmann et al. 2006; Lehmann 2007a; Sohi 2012).6 The idea behind 
carbon sequestration is that – by converting biomass into biochar and incorporating it in soils 
– part of the biochar carbon will be stored in the soil for much longer periods of time than 

                                                 

1 Excluding net emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) from land use, land-use change and forestry. 
2 In general, the conversion of biomass into biochar can be performed in a range of thermochemical processes, 
including pyrolysis, gasification and hydrothermal carbonization (HTC). While the biomass is heated in the 
absence of oxygen during pyrolysis, gasification makes use of some oxygen; HTC, in turn, is distinguished from 
pyrolysis and gasification by the heating of the biomass in the presence of water and pressure (Libra et al. 2011). 
Moreover, the yields of biochar differ greatly across the different processes (see, e.g., Libra et al. 2011: Table 1). 
3 Pyrolysis can be carried out at different reaction times and temperatures (e.g., slow and fast pyrolysis) and with 
the help of a variety of production technologies, ranging from small-scale traditional kilns (e.g., pit or mound 
kilns) to advanced large-scale pyrolysis units (e.g., drum and screw pyrolysers or rotary kilns) (Brown 2009). 
4 The main reason for the recalcitrance of biochar carbon seems to be its high proportion of aromatic, i.e. stable, 
carbon compounds that are formed during pyrolysis at the cost of other more easily degradable carbon structures 
(e.g., Lehmann 2007a; Baldock and Smernik 2002; Kloss et al. 2012). Thereby, the carbon stability is mainly 
influenced by the production conditions and feedstock types. In soils, the biochar carbon stability might also be 
strongly influenced by a wide range of additional factors, such as soil type, climate, and other environmental 
conditions (e.g., Mašek et al. 2013; Schmidt et al. 2011; Lehmann et al. 2009; Bird et al. 1999). 
5 For example, the long-term fertility of the Terra Preta (do Indio) – a dark earth located in small spots 
throughout the Amazon Basin and created by humans in pre-Columbian times – is, among others, traced back to 
biochar being one of its key ingredients (e.g., Glaser et al. 2001). 
6 Alternatively to its potential use in agriculture as a soil amendment and carbon sink, biochar can also be used as 
an energy source, for example, co-firing it in conventional power plants. 
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other soil organic matter. In this way, biochar can be used to stabilize and sequester the 
atmospheric CO2 removed during photosynthesis (Lehmann 2007b).7 

In addition to the direct carbon sequestration by stabilizing the biomass carbon in 
biochar and storing it in soils, biochar might also involve further indirect channels of carbon 
sequestration and could result in reductions of GHG emissions. In particular, the high 
nutrient-holding capacity of biochar and complex interactions taking place in biochar-
amended soils might lead to increased carbon sequestration due to better plant growth and 
increases in non-biochar soil organic carbon (SOC) as well as potential reductions in soil 
emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O) and methane (CH4) (e.g., Gaunt and Cowie 2009). 
Furthermore, reductions in N2O and CH4 emissions could also result from potential fertilizer 
savings following biochar additions to soil (e.g., Gaunt and Cowie 2009). Moreover, the gases 
and liquids from pyrolysis obtained as by-products of biochar formation can be used as 
renewable sources of energy and, thus, offset emissions from fossil fuels (e.g., Lehmann 
2007a). However, the emission savings or GHG removals have to be balanced against any 
additional biochar-related GHG emissions, such as those from biochar production, biomass 
and biochar transportation or biochar soil addition (Woolf et al. 2010a). 

Based on the outlined mitigation channels of biochar (without those relating to possible 
agricultural benefits) and covering the GHGs CO2, CH4 and N2O, Teichmann (2014a, b) has 
calculated the technical GHG mitigation potentials of slow-pyrolysis biochar in 2015, 2030 
and 2050 when the biochar is incorporated into agricultural soils in Germany and when the 
pyrolysis by-products are used energetically. Focusing on a wide range of feedstocks 
(including, for example, cereal straw, forestry residues, certain types of wood waste and green 
waste, organic municipal solid waste, and solid animal manures) and scenarios (mainly 
differentiated by biomass availability, pyrolysis scales, types of fossil fuels), and against the 
baseline of conventional feedstock management, she has found that biochar might allow for 
an annual technical GHG mitigation potential in Germany in the range of 2.8-10.2 Mt CO2e 
by 2030 and 2.9-10.6 Mt CO2e by 2050 if any cost considerations are neglected. This would 
correspond to approximately 0.4-1.5% and 0.3-1.1% of the respective German GHG 
reduction targets in 2030 and 2050. 

Turning to a detailed economic assessment of the technically feasible GHG mitigation 
potentials of biochar, the aim of this paper is to provide estimates of the associated GHG 
mitigation costs – for the same set of feedstocks and scenarios as used in Teichmann (2014a, 
b) and for a range of further assumptions concerning future price developments of fossil fuels 
and GHG emission allowances, for example. Combined with the technical GHG mitigation 
potentials, the GHG mitigation costs are used to construct so-called bottom-up marginal 
abatement cost curves (MACCs). In the bottom-up MACCs, the biochar options (as 
characterized by the type of feedstock turned into biochar) of a given scenario are first ranked 
by their respective costs – expressed in 2012 euros per tonne of CO2e (€2012/t CO2e) – and 
then plotted against the associated mitigation potentials – in kilotons of CO2e per annum (kt 
CO2e/a). With the additional use of a certain given CO2 price (such as for GHG emission 
allowances), the MACCs allow to detect the most cost-effective biochar options and to read 
off the economically viable GHG mitigation potential of biochar. 

The analysis reveals that only a fraction of the technically feasible GHG mitigation 
potential of biochar is viable from an economic point of view. Restricting attention to biochar 
options at or below 45 €2012/t CO2e in 2030 and 75 €2012/t CO2e in 2050 – the maximum prices 
for GHG emission allowances assumed for these years –, the greatest GHG mitigation 
potential to be achieved in 2030 amounts to 3,143 kt CO2e/a; and to 3,778 kt CO2e/a in 2050. 
                                                 

7 As a method to actively remove GHGs from the atmosphere, (large-scale) biochar soil incorporation belongs to 
so-called climate- or geo-engineering measures (e.g., Rickels et al. 2011; Royal Society 2009). 
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Thereby, the most promising feedstocks in terms of costs are mainly organic municipal solid 
waste, commercial and industrial waste, green waste from extensive grassland, open-country 
biomass residues, biomass from habitat-connectivity areas, and wood in municipal solid 
waste. In 2050, also cereal straw and green waste from compensation areas are among the 
efficient biochar options. 

To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to provide a comprehensive analysis of 
the GHG mitigation potentials and GHG mitigation costs of biochar soil incorporation in 
Germany. In general, economy-wide assessments of biochar and, thus, MACCs for biochar 
are still rare. In particular, biochar has not been covered in the numerous MACC studies 
analyzing GHG mitigation in agriculture, such as McKinsey (2009a) and Smith et al. (2008) 
on a global scale, De Cara et al. (2005) for the European Union (EU) as well as Moran et al. 
(2011) and MacLeod et al. (2010) for the United Kingdom (UK). Likewise, the only bottom-
up MACC for Germany (McKinsey 2007, 2009b) covers the agricultural sector only very 
broadly and does not contain any biochar.8 Among the few studies that consider biochar 
deployment in soils in a MACC context are Pratt and Moran (2010) with a global focus and 
Shackley et al. (2011) for the UK.9, 10 

The study by Pratt and Moran (2010) constructs a MACC for biochar projects in 
developed and developing regions set up until 2030, covering residue biomass from 
agriculture and forestry transformed in large-scale slow- and fast-pyrolysis plants in 
developed regions (North America, Europe and Developed Pacific) and biomass resources 
collected for stoves in rural areas transformed in small-scale slow-pyrolysis projects in 
developing regions (Africa, Aisa and Latin America). Given their assumptions, Pratt and 
Moran (2010) find that small-scale biochar stove and kiln projects in developing regions tend 
to be more cost-effective and abate more GHG emissions than large-scale pyrolysis-plant 
scenarios in developed regions. Moreover, biochar projects in developing Asian countries 
seem to have the highest abatement potentials. For the group of developed regions, fast-
pyrolysis projects in Europe were the most cost-effective. Further including the biochar 
options in a global MACC of abatement technologies, Pratt and Moran (2010) also show that 
biochar projects in both developed and developing regions compare favorably with carbon, 
capture and storage (CCS) in terms of costs. 

Shackley et al. (2011), in turn, focus on a variety of slow-pyrolysis biochar scenarios in 
the UK. The biochar options and scenarios in their study are differentiated by the types and 
availability of feedstocks as well as pyrolysis-plant scales. Including the provision of 
renewable energy by the pyrolysis by-products, but abstracting from potential agricultural 

                                                 

8 MACCs can also be derived from computable general equilibrium (CGE) or partial equilibrium models in a so-
called top-down or model-based approach (see Section 2). However, none of the existing CGE-based MACCs 
for Germany (e.g., Schumacher and Sands 2006; Sands and Schumacher 2009) covers biochar. 
9 Not capturing any mitigation costs, Woolf et al. (2010a) provide a study of the global technical GHG 
mitigation potential of biochar. Including both direct and indirect channels of carbon sequestration due to 
biochar soil incorporation as well as emission reductions through the substitution of fossil fuels by the pyrolysis 
by-products, they arrive at an annual global net GHG mitigation potential of 1.0-1.8 petagrams (Pg) of carbon 
(C) equivalents (equal to 3.7-6.6 Pg CO2e) by 2050. Compared to the current global GHG emissions of 13.7 Pg 
C equivalents per year (cp. Ciais et al. 2013), the contribution of biochar towards climate-change mitigation 
would be considerable, amounting to 7-13%. Other studies (e.g., Hammond et al. 2011; Roberts et al. 2010; 
Gaunt and Cowie 2009) analyze the GHG emissions that can be avoided per tonne of biomass turned into 
biochar; however, without providing an estimate of the biomass potentials that could be available for biochar. 
10 Exclusive cost calculations, in turn, are provided by McCarl et al. (2009) for slow- and fast-pyrolysis biochar 
from maize stover in the United States. Including revenues from GHG offsets due to biochar soil application, 
considering agricultural benefits of biochar and assuming that the pyrolysis by-products are used energetically, 
they have found that the slow-pyrolysis biochar would cost about USD200770 per tonne of feedstock – equivalent 
to 51 €2007/t feedstock, based on the 2007 average exchange rate of 1.3705 USD/€ (Deutsche Bundesbank 2012). 
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benefits of biochar soil incorporation, Shackley et al. (2011) find that an annual abatement of 
up to 6 Mt CO2e could be economically viable, at costs of about 29 USD2007/t CO2e (21 €2007/t 
CO2e).11 Thereby, the most promising feedstocks in terms of costs seem to be commercial and 
domestic organic waste, sewage sludge, and waste wood, where waste wood also provides for 
the highest GHG mitigation potential (see Shackley et al. 2011: Figure 6). 

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we present our 
methodology. Section 3 contains a summary of the technical GHG mitigation potentials from 
Teichmann (2014a, b). The detailed calculation of the associated GHG mitigation costs, both 
per dry tonne of feedstock turned into biochar and per tonne of CO2e abated, can be found in 
Section 4. Section 5, in turn, contains a collection of relevant MACCs for 2015, 2030 and 
2050. Finally, we conclude. 
 
 
2) Methodology 
 
For the economic assessment of slow-pyrolysis biochar deployment in soils in Germany in 
2015, 2030 and 2050, we combine the technical GHG mitigation potentials obtained from 
Teichmann (2014a, b) with the corresponding GHG mitigation costs derived in this study and 
illustrate them with the help of MACCs.12, 13 The analysis is conducted for the same biochar 
options and scenarios as developed in Teichmann (2014a, b). More precisely, the biochar 
options are differentiated by the types of feedstock used for biochar production. Thereby, we 
largely focus on biomass residues, covering both solid biomass residues (particularly, cereal 
straw, forestry residues, open-country biomass residues, industrial wood waste, wood in 
municipal solid waste, certain types of green waste, and short-rotation coppice)14 and those 
that can be anaerobically digested (in particular, solid cattle, swine and poultry manure, 
commercial and industrial waste, and organic municipal solid waste).15 A detailed feedstock 
list and description can be found in Table 1 in the Appendix. The scenarios, in turn, refer to 
the availability of biomass for biochar production, different technology scales of the pyrolysis 
plants, whether process heat is recovered during pyrolyis, and the development of future 
prices for fossil fuels and GHG emission allowances. 

The MACC construction follows a so-called bottom-up or technology-driven approach 
since it starts from the biochar options, i.e. from specific GHG mitigation options or 
technologies (see Moran et al. 2011). For each biochar option, it involves the calculation of 
the mitigation potential (in our case, in kt CO2e/a) and the corresponding costs per tonne of 
CO2e abated (€2012/t CO2e) in a specific year. After ranking the GHG mitigation options from 
the lowest to the highest mitigation costs, the associated mitigation potentials are plotted 
against the mitigation costs. For a given mitigation level, the resulting MACC allows, thus, to 

                                                 

11 The conversion is based on the 2007 average exchange rate of 1.3705 USD/€ (Deutsche Bundesbank 2012). 
12 The focus of the analysis being soil carbon sequestration with biochar, slow pyrolysis is chosen as the 
conversion process from biomass to biochar in order to maximize the yields of stable biochar carbon. For a 
discussion, see Teichmann (2014a). 
13 Technical mitigation potentials refer to those potentials that are obtained when certain technological 
restrictions are applied to the maximally possible – theoretical – potentials (i.e. those that are only limited by 
laws of nature), without taking into account any economic considerations – which, in turn, would lead to 
economic potentials (cp. Slade et al. 2011). 
14 Short-rotation coppice – cultivated on erosion areas – is the only energy crop we consider. For the ease of 
exposition, it is included under solid biomass residues. 
15 Note that we assume that possible contaminations of biochar with heavy metals or organic pollutants are 
manageable and that any legal issues for the use of biochar as a soil amendment will be resolved. – So far, only 
charcoal from chemically untreated wood is allowed to be spread on fields in Germany (DüMV 2012: Table 7). 
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read off the costs that are associated with the next unit of GHG emissions abated, i.e. the 
marginal abatement costs. From the pool of technically feasible GHG mitigation options, a 
bottom-up MACC shows which are viable from an economic perspective. That is, for a given 
emission reduction target, it illustrates which mitigation options are the most efficient to 
implement. Likewise, for a given CO2 price (such as for GHG emission allowances), it 
reveals the amount of GHG emissions that could be abated by the most efficient mitigation 
measures, i.e. those measures with mitigation costs smaller than or equal to the CO2 price.16 

The MACCs in our study are derived against the business-as-usual or baseline scenario 
of no biochar production and soil addition. That is, both the GHG mitigation potential and the 
GHG mitigation costs of a given biochar option refer to the difference in the GHG emissions 
– respectively, costs – associated with the biochar strategy and those from the baseline 
scenario (cp. Gaunt and Cowie 2009; McKinsey 2009a; McCarl et al. 2009). Since the 
biochar options are differentiated by the type of feedstock, the baseline scenario for each 
biochar option refers to the respective conventional feedstock management, i.e. the assumed 
use of the given feedstock would it not be turned into biochar. As detailed in Table 1, the 
business-as-usual scenario is based on current or projected conventional feedstock-
management practices, covering (i) decomposition on site for cereal straw, forestry residues 
and green waste from compensation areas; (ii) storage and direct land spread for the solid 
manures; (iii) energetic use for industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice; and (iv) 
composting plus subsequent land spread for the remaining biomass residues.17, 18 

The GHG mitigation costs are calculated from a social perspective in the sense that they 
do not include any taxes, subsidies or tariffs (cp. McKinsey 2009a). Moreover, the valuation 
of any benefits, such as from the energetic use of the pyrolysis by-products, is based on the 
costs offset rather than on possible revenues gained. The GHG mitigation costs are expressed 
in constant 2012 euros and calculated both per tonne of dry-matter (DM) feedstock turned 
into biochar (€2012/tDM feedstock) and per tonne of CO2e abated (€2012/t CO2e). We focus on 
cost items most relevant to the analysis (see Section 4). Consistent with our MACC approach, 
in which we evaluate the GHG mitigation costs against a given CO2 price, we do not account 
for any potential revenues from net GHG offsets associated with biochar soil application.19 
Assuming that biochar could be included in the future in some GHG trading mechanism, such 
as the EU ETS, the comparison of the marginal abatement costs with the prevailing CO2 price 
will indicate whether the revenues from GHG offsets will outweigh the GHG mitigation costs 

                                                 

16 A different method to derive a MACC is the so-called top-down or model-based approach, in which a MACC 
is constructed within a model framework – either using an economy-wide model in the form of a CGE model or 
a sectoral, partial-equilibrium model (e.g., Moran et al. 2011). Although the top-down approach allows for 
feedback effects with the economy, it lacks technological detail. In particular, it does not reveal the ranking of 
each single abatement technology within the curve, hiding its contribution to the mitigation potential and costs. 
17 Note that untreated organic wastes cannot legally be deposited in German landfills (UBA 2013). 
18 Alternatively, all the feedstocks could be used energetically in the baseline scenario. In accordance with 
Teichmann (2014a), however, we refrain from this assumption since the biomass availability scenarios have 
been constructed in a way that they respect the possible competition between biomass to be used for energetic 
purposes and biomass for biochar production (see also Section 3.1). Moreover, with the chosen types of 
conventional feedstock management as baseline, the analysis is readily extendable to a comparison of the 
mitigation potentials and costs of biochar with those of various alternative energetic uses of biomass, such as for 
electricity generation, for heat generation, or for transport fuels obtained in a variety of technological processes. 
19 As an exception, however, we consider potential cost savings from GHG offsets arising from the replacement 
of fossil fuels by the pyrolysis by-products or by the biomass that is used energetically in the baseline scenario. 
The reason is that, in the EU, power plants (and a wide range of energy-intensive industry sectors and 
commercial airlines) are usually required to participate in the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) (for an 
overview, see EC 2013). Biochar, instead, is currently not included in any major GHG trading scheme; likewise, 
it is not possible to earn carbon credits from biochar projects within the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). 
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of biochar. As already indicated, the cost calculations follow the same framework as used by 
Teichmann (2014a) for the derivation of the GHG mitigation potentials (Figure 1). 

That is, the cost caluclations are based on four different biomass scenarios (indicating 
the potentially available amount of biomass for biochar) and on three different pyrolysis 
scales (i.e. different annual capacities of the pyrolysis plants). Assuming that all the biomass 
available in a given period is turned into biochar, the biomass scenarios together with the 
pyrolysis scales determine the number of pyrolysis units to be installed and, thus, the transport 
distances for the biomass and biochar. Since biochar production creates new demand for 
energy, the energy inputs required to dry the feedstocks and to run the pyrolysis process are 
obtained from fossil fuels (lignite, hard coal, or natural gas). During pyrolysis, process heat is 
recovered or not. The liquid (in particular, bio-oil) and gaseous by-products from biochar 
production are used for electricity generation,20 substituting for lignite, hard coal, or natural 
gas and, thus, eliminating the need to buy corresponding GHG emission allowances from the 
fossil-fuel use. The biochar is incorporated into agricultural soils as a one-time supplement at 
three different deployment rates. As in Teichmann (2014a), we do not consider any 
agricultural benefits of biochar soil addition due to the great uncertainties behind the (long-
term) effects of biochar on plant growth, non-biochar SOC and other soil processes.21 
 
 

 
Figure 1: Framework of the analysis 

Source: Teichmann (2014a). 

                                                 

20 Alternatively to electricity generation, the bio-oils could be used as a source for heat or – after upgrading to 
bio-diesel – as a transport fuel (Slade et al. 2011). Depending on the conversion process used, the pyrolysis gases 
mainly consist of carbon monoxide (CO), CH4, CO2, hydrogen (H2) and hydrocarbons (CxHy). In particular, the 
valuable synthesis gas (or syngas), a mixture of CO and H2, can be used for heat and power generation or be 
transformed into transport fuels (Slade et al. 2011). In practice, the precise application is dependent on the 
quality of the pyrolysis by-product (Mahinpey et al. 2009). 
21 Abstracting from agricultural benefits allows us to work with an average soil quality before biochar is applied. 
This means that the biochar options are independent of each other. Thus, we can calculate so-called stand-alone 
mitigation measures, where the effectiveness of one biochar option is not influenced by interactions with other 
biochar measures (cp. Moran et al. 2011). Instead, accounting for different pre-biochar soil qualities and given 
that both the type of crop grown on a certain land and its growth performance depend on soil quality, the 
agricultural impact of a given biochar would depend on the type of soil it is applied to and, thus, on the 
previously implemented biochar options – if it is assumed that biochar is added to the lowest-quality soils first 
and then successively to better soils. 
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As detailed in Section 4, further assumptions refer to the way in which biomass and biochar 
are transported, stored and otherwise handled, the means by which biochar is applicated to 
soils, and future price developments. In particular, we assume three possible price paths for 
the prices of fossil fuels and GHG emission allowances. Explicitly accounting for dynamic 
effects, we further apply learning curves over time for the biochar production technology. 
That is, the capital costs for the pyrolysis plants are assumed to decrease with installed 
capacity. Thereby, we assume that full-scale biochar production starts in 2015. Finally, 
biochar is added to soils in the year of its production and no biochar exports take place. 
 
 
3) Technical GHG Mitigation Potentials of Biochar 
 
The technical GHG mitigation potentials of biochar soil incorporation in Germany for 2015, 
2030 and 2050 in combination with the energetic use of the pyrolysis by-products have been 
derived in detail by Teichmann (2014a, b), covering the greenhouse gases CO2, CH4 and N2O. 
This section provides a summary of the basic procedure and relevant assumptions applied for 
their calculation. Basically, the technical GHG mitigation potentials of biochar were obtained 
by multiplying the total net avoided GHG emissions per tonne of dry-matter feedstock by the 
respective technical biomass potentials for biochar production. 
 
 
3.1) Biomass Potentials for Biochar 
 
Following the procedure applied by Shackley et al. (2011), Teichmann (2014a, b) derived the 
type and amount of feedstocks that could be used for biochar production from the (technical) 
biomass potentials for bioenergy production. Thereby, the technical biomass potentials for 
bioenergy production in Germany were largely obtained from Nitsch et al. (2004), in the 
version of their “NaturschutzPlus” (nature conservation plus) potential, with some updates for 
current developments.22, 23 The biomass potentials for biochar production, in turn, were 
derived as shares off the technical biomass potentials for bioenergy, constructing a number of 
scenarios with varying percentages of biomass for biochar to deal with possible rivalries 
between the energetic use of biomass and biochar production. 

For the purposes of this study, we use the biomass potentials for biochar from biomass 
scenarios Max 1, Min 1, Max 2, and Min 2 outlined in Teichmann (2014a). Thereby, Max 1 
and Min 1 refer to the maximum and minimum biomass potentials for biochar when all the 
solid and digestible biomass residues covered in the study are considered for biochar 
production. Scenarios Max 2 and Min 2, in turn, refer to the maximum and minimum biomass 
potentials for biochar when only the solid biomass residues are chosen for biochar production, 
while the digestible biomass residues are not diverted from renewable energy generation. To 
arrive at the same overall amount of primary energy deducted from the biomass potentials for 
bioenergy, the Max 2 and Min 2 scenarios, thus, allow for an increase in the share of the solid 
biomass residues turned into biochar compared to the Max 1 and Min 1 scenarios. 

                                                 

22 Technical biomass potentials account for ecological, land-area, agro-technological or topographic constraints, 
i.e. they leave aside land for food, housing or environmental purposes (Slade et al. 2011). Thereby, the 
“NaturschutzPlus” potential places particular emphasis on diverse environmental aspects, such as the expansion 
of organic farming, nature conservation, and water and soil protection (Nitsch et al. 2004). 
23 The study by Nitsch et al. (2004), in turn, is an extended version of the “Umwelt” (environment) scenario of 
Fritsche et al. (2004). Teichmann (2014b: Section A.2) contains a general discussion of the biomass potentials 
obtained by Nitsch et al. (2004, “NaturschutzPlus” scenario) and Fritsche et al. (2004, “Umwelt” scenario). 
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3.2) Net Avoided GHG Emissions per Dry Tonne of Feedstock 
 
For the calculation of the GHG emissions that are avoided per dry tonne of feedstock turned 
into biochar, against the baseline scenario of conventional feedstock management, Teichmann 
(2014a) considered (i) the amount of biochar carbon sequestered in soils; (ii) changes in GHG 
emissions associated with the shift from conventional feedstock management to the 
conversion of biomass into biochar; (iii) avoided emissions due to the substitution of fossil 
fuels by renewable energy from the pyrolysis liquids and gases; and (iv) net GHG emissions 
from the transportation of biomass and biochar as well as from biochar soil addition.24 

To reflect that the biochar yields obtained from the various feedstocks and the biochars’ 
physical and chemical properties depend on both the conversion process and the specific type 
of feedstock used (see, e.g., Cantrell et al. 2012; Libra et al. 2011; Amonette and Joseph 2009; 
Krull et al. 2009; Antal and Grønli 2003; Antal et al. 2000), the calculations of the net 
avoided GHG emissions were based on the feedstock-specific slow-pyrolysis biochar yields 
and properties given in Teichmann (2014a: Table 8). The feedstock-specific characteristics, in 
turn, were derived as averages from suitable reference feedstocks from an extensive literature 
survey (Teichmann 2014b: Table A.7 and Section A.3) covering typical slow-pyrolysis 
processes with peak temperatures of 350°C to 700°C. The average pyrolysis temperatures for 
the different feedstocks obtained in this way vary from ca. 420°C to 570°C, while the total 
average pyrolysis temperature amounts to nearly 500°C (Teichmann 2014b: Table A.7). 

Carbon sequestration with biochar. Concerning the amount of biochar carbon that 
can possibly be sequestered in soils, Teichmann (2014a) assumed for the biochars from solid 
biomass residues that 68% of the biochar carbon would persist for at least 100 years.25 To 
take account of the findings that high-ash biochars tend to be less stable than low-ash biochars 
(e.g., Enders et al. 2012), she further assumed that only half of this share, i.e. 34%, would be 
applicable for biochar carbon from digestible biomass residues. This long-term carbon storage 
potential was accounted for in the year of biochar production and soil addition.26 

Changes in emissions due to different feedstock management. The calculation of the 
net avoided GHG emissions from the change in feedstock management was mainly based on 
the methodologies provided by the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas 
Inventories (in particular, De Klein et al. 2006; Dong et al. 2006; Pipatti et al. 2006; Gómez et 
al. 2006) and the National Inventory Report for the German Greenhouse Gas Inventory 1990-
2011 (UBA 2013). The net avoided GHG emissions include forgone CH4 and N2O emissions 
from manure management, composting and the stationary combustion of biomass for 
energetic use. Furthermore, they cover forgone N2O emissions from soil additions of biomass 
(including manures and composts), adjusted for N2O emissions from the soil application of 
biochar and from the SOC losses associated with the soil removal of the fresh biomass or 

                                                 

24 Note that the focus was on emissions considered most relevant. In particular, Teichmann (2014a) did not 
include any construction-related emissions, such as from the construction of pyrolysis units, power plants or 
composting facilities, due to the negligible GHG emissions from plant construction and dismantling found by 
Roberts et al. (2010). Moreover, abstracting from agricultural benefits of biochar addition to soils, it was 
assumed that biochar did not interfere with the usual agricultural practices, such as application rates of mineral 
or organic fertilizers. To keep the analysis tractable, it was further assumed that no biomass and biochar losses 
would occur during transport, storage, soil application or any other handling. 
25 This assumption is in line with Shackley et al. (2011) and Hammond et al. (2011). 
26 Following Woolf et al. (2010b), it was further assumed that biochar would not contribute to increases in non-
biochar SOC. Moreover, abstracting from agricultural benefits, Teichmann (2014a) did not consider any impact 
of biochar on increases in below- or above-ground biomass yields that could contribute to increases in SOC. 
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composts used for biochar production.27, 28 Another source of CO2 emissions refers to the 
forgone carbon sequestration that would occur from the SOC formation following the soil 
incorporation of the unpyrolyzed biomass. Following the literature, Teichmann (2014a) 
assumed that 10% of the carbon in the biomass would remain stable in the long-term. Finally, 
the diversion of biomass away from an energetic use into biochar production raises CO2 
emissions due to the forgone substitution of fossil fuels (lignite, hard coal, and natural gas) in 
electricity generation. 

Net avoided GHG emissions due to fossil-fuel substitution. On the one hand, it was 
assumed by Teichmann (2014a) that the pyrolysis by-products were used to replace fossil 
fuels (lignite, hard coal, and natural gas) in electricity generation. To calculate the 
corresponding avoided GHG emissions, she provided a detailed derivation of the energy 
recovered in the by-products, Eout, to offset for the fossil-fuel combustion. On the other hand, 
Teichmann (2014a) assumed that GHG emissions would arise from biochar production in the 
form of fossil-fuel energy inputs required to dry the feedstocks and to run the pyrolysis 
process, the fossil fuels being either lignite, hard coal, or natural gas. Again, she provided a 
detailed derivation of the heat energy required for biochar production, both for the case when 
no process heat recovery takes place, Ein, and when some of the process heat is recovered and 
used in the biochar production process, E’in. 

Net GHG emissions from transports and soil additions. Finally, Teichmann (2014a) 
included CO2 emissions from the transportation of biomass to the pyrolysis units, from the 
transportation of biochar from the pyrolysis units to the farms where biochar soil application 
takes place, and from the agricultural machinery used for biochar soil application – adjusted 
for the corresponding emissions from biomass transports and soil additions arising under 
conventional feedstock management. Only CO2 emissions were considered due to the minor 
relevance of non-CO2 emissions (cp. Teichmann 2014a). 

Total net avoided GHG emissions per dry tonne of feedstock. Assuming that the 
type of fossil fuel used as an energy input into the pyrolysis process is also the one which is 
replaced by the pyrolysis by-products or – under conventional feedstock management – the 
original biomass, Teichmann (2014a) has found that the total net avoided GHG emissions 
vary considerably across the feedstocks. Generally, the solid biomass residues tend to avoid 
more net GHG emissions than the digestible biomass residues. However, industrial wood 
waste and short-rotation coppice lead to positive net avoided GHG emissions only if natural 
gas is used as fossil fuel (for short-rotation coppice, this is even restricted to the case of 
process heat recovery); otherwise, the biochar strategy avoids less GHG emissions than 
conventional biomass combustion. According to Teichmann (2014a), these latter results reveal 
that biochar production and soil application can be more profitable than biomass combustion 
from a GHG-mitigation perspective only if a fossil fuel with a low carbon intensity is 
replaced and if the pyrolysis process is most efficient.29, 30 

                                                 

27 Note that Teichmann (2014a) treated increases in biochar carbon stocks in soil like general increases in SOC 
stocks in that they were not counted as measures of nitrogen sequestration. Moreover, biochar inputs to soil were 
assumed not to lead to increases in non-biochar SOC stocks (see above). 
28 Also note that Teichmann (2014a) assumed that no replacement of lost nutrients (in particular, nitrogen) would 
take place in the form of mineral fertilizers for the feedstocks diverted from arable land, i.e. cereal straw, solid 
manures and composts, since nutrients would be returned to the fields via biochar. While being a strong 
simplification, this was the best to be done given that Teichmann (2014a) abstracted from any agricultural 
impact of biochar. – A thorough calculation of possible nutrient replacements would require a detailed 
consideration of the agricultural effects of biochar. – Moreover, the approach is in line with the literature (e.g., 
Woolf et al. 2010a). For a further discussion, see Teichmann (2014a). 
29 Note that the GHG mitigation balance for the other feedstocks could also change substantially if it would be 
assumed that they were also used energetically in the baseline scenario (cp. Teichmann 2014a). 
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Finally, the study by Teichmann (2014a) has shown that (i) the amount of carbon 
sequestered by the soil addition of biochar and (ii) the substitution of fossil fuels by the 
pyrolysis by-products stand out among the factors that lead to carbon-dioxide removals or 
avoided GHG emissions, the former at least for solid biomass residues. Moreover, avoided 
baseline CH4 and/or N2O emissions are also crucial for certain feedstocks. The single most 
important contributor to GHG emissions, in turn, is the energy required for biochar 
production; however, only for digestible biomass residues (with the exception of solid poultry 
manure). 
 
 
3.3) Technical GHG Mitigation Potentials 
 
Multiplying the technical biomass potentials for biochar production by the respective total net 
avoided GHG emissions per dry tonne of feedstock, Teichmann (2014a) has found that the 
technical GHG mitigation potential of biochar ranges from 2,136-3,169 kt CO2e/a in 2015, 
from 2,804-10,157 kt CO2e/a in 2030 and from 2,920-10,587 kt CO2e/a in 2050. This is 
equivalent to about 0.4-1.5% of the annual GHG reduction target of 688 Mt CO2e to be 
achieved by 2030 and to 0.3-1.1% of the annual reduction target of 1,001 Mt CO2e envisaged 
for 2050. Mainly driven by its huge biomass potential, the greatest single contribution, by far, 
is made by forestry residues, with 868-1,824 kt CO2e/a in 2015, 981-4,632 kt CO2e/a in 2030, 
and 1,060-5,004 kt CO2e/a in 2050 (Teichmann 2014a).31 

As a general pattern, Teichmann (2014a) has found that the technical GHG mitigation 
potentials are highest for small-scale pyrolysis units and lowest for large-scale pyrolysis units, 
caused by the lower transport distances for the smaller technology scales. Moreover, based on 
the more favorable energy balance, process heat recovery is associated with greater GHG 
mitigation potentials than no process heat recovery. Furthermore, the use of lignite as fossil 
fuel leads to the greatest GHG mitigation potentials; the use of natural gas to the lowest. Thus, 
for each given biomass scenario and year, the maximum technical GHG mitigation potential 
of biochar is always obtained for small-scale pyrolysis units in combination with process heat 
recovery and the choice of lignite as fossil fuel. Likewise, the minimum technical GHG 
mitigation potential is always achieved for large-scale pyrolysis units, where no process heat 
is recovered and where natural gas is used as fossil fuel. 

Differentiated by the biomass scenarios, the technical GHG mitigation potential of 
biochar in 2015 is largest in the Max 1 (= Min 1) scenario for all the cases where natural gas is 
used as fossil fuel and else in the Max 2 (= Min 2) scenario (Teichmann 2014a). For 2030 and 
2050, in turn, the greatest technical GHG mitigation potentials are always achieved in the 
Max 1 scenario, while the Min 1 scenario always leads to the smallest GHG mitigation 
potentials (Teichmann 2014a). 

 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                         

30 Further note that Teichmann (2014a) obtained negative total net avoided GHG emissions also for other 
feedstocks not considered in this analysis (sewage sludge, liquid cattle and swine manure, sugar-beet leaf and 
potato haulm, and digestates), mainly driven by the huge amount of energy required to dry these wet feedstocks. 
31 The realization of the maximum technical GHG mitigation potentials does not seem to be constrained by the 
availability of land. Exploiting the respective maximum technical biomass potential available for biochar in each 
year and assuming that biochar is added as a one-time supplement on a given soil, the acreage of arable land 
assumed available in Germany over the period from 2015 to 2050 would not be exhausted before 2050 at biochar 
deployment rates of 25 t and 50 t per hectare (ha), and only shortly before 2050 at a biochar deployment rate of 
10 t/ha (Teichmann 2014a). 
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4) Net GHG Mitigation Costs 
 
The net GHG mitigation costs of biochar are derived both per dry tonne of feedstock turned 
into biochar and per tonne of CO2e abated. The latter are calculated by dividing the net GHG 
mitigation costs per dry tonne of feedstock by the corresponding GHG mitigation potential 
per dry tonne of feedstock as obtained from Teichmann (2014a, b). 

Like the net avoided GHG emissions, the costs for a tonne of dry feedstock turned into 
biochar and deployed in soil are measured against the baseline of conventional feedstock 
management (cp. Table 1). Thereby, the net costs of biochar include (i) net feedstock costs; 
(ii) costs for the construction and operation of the pyrolysis units, including energy costs for 
drying the feedstocks and running the pyrolysis process; (iii) avoided costs and/or forgone 
benefits from conventional feedstock management; (iv) benefits from the use of the pyrolysis 
by-products as renewable energy sources; and (v) net costs of biomass and biochar transports 
as well as biochar storage and soil addition (e.g., Shackley et al. 2011; McCarl et al. 2009).32 
 
 
4.1) Net Feedstock Costs 
 
The costs of the feedstocks used for biochar production are calculated net of the costs of the 
feedstocks that would occur in the baseline scenario. The corresponding net feedstock costs 
per dry tonne of feedstock are summarized in Teichmann (2015a: Table 12, column 3). 

For the feedstocks that are assumed to decompose on site under conventional feedstock 
management (cereal straw, forestry residues, green waste from compensation areas), the net 
feedstock costs refer to the costs for their harvesting or collection.33 As detailed in Teichmann 
(2015a: Table 12), they are based on cost estimates given in FNR (2005). To simplify the 
analysis, we assume that these costs remain constant over time.34 We further assume that 
cereal straw and green waste from compensation areas are provided free field edge and that 
forestry residues are provided in the form of wood chips free forest road. In line with the 
calculations of the net avoided GHG emissions, we do not include any nutrient-replacement 
costs for the cereal straw removed from the fields (cp. above). 

Turning to the feedstocks that are used energetically in the baseline scenario (industrial 
wood waste and short-rotation coppice), we assume that the same price has to be paid for the 
feedstocks regardless whether they are used for biochar or for electricity generation. Thus, the 
respective net feedstock costs are zero. The same assumption is applied for the solid manures 
as well as for the feedstocks that are composted in the baseline scenario. As for cereal straw, 
we do not assign any nutrient-replacement costs to the solid manures and feedstocks to be 
composted when they are turned into biochar and, thus, diverted from land spread. 
 
 
 

                                                 

32 Since we abstract from any potential agricultural benefits of biochar soil application, we do not assign any 
revenues from increased crop yields, fertilizer savings or the like. 
33 Since cereal straw and forestry residues are by-products of crop cultivation and timber production, 
respectively, we do not assign any costs for their cultivation (cp. FNR 2005). The same holds for green waste 
from compensation areas since the corresponding biomass is assumed to be grown and cut in any case (Table 1). 
34 This is a conservative assumption, however, since the competition for biomass for energetic uses, food 
production and – potentially – biochar is expected to increase over time (cp. BMELV and BMU 2010), giving an 
upward pressure to feedstock prices. However, a detailed economic assessment of these competing biomass uses 
is beyond the scope of this study. 
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4.2) Pyrolysis-Unit and Biochar-Production Costs 
 
The slow-pyrolysis biochar is assumed to be produced in low-emission biochar processing 
plants able to recover the resulting pyrolysis gases and liquids for energy generation. In order 
to reflect the possible trade-off between scale effects and transport distances, Teichmann 
(2014a) considered three pyrolysis-unit scales: A small-scale unit with an annual capacity of 
2,000 tonnes of dry feedstock to be converted into biochar, a medium-scale unit of 16,000 tDM 
feedstock/a and a large-scale unit of 184,800 tDM feedstock/a.35 Assuming that an appropriate 
capacity of pyrolysis units would be installed to turn all the potentially available biomass into 
biochar, the required annual number of pyrolysis units in operation in each period for all the 
biomass scenarios was established by applying a common load factor of 0.8 (Teichmann 
2014a: Table 39). Moreover, it was assumed that biochar production would fully start in 
2015, with each pyrolysis unit having a lifetime of 20 years as in Shackley et al. (2011). 

The costs for the construction and operation of the pyrolysis units consist of (i) the 
specific capital costs for the pyrolysis plants; (ii) the energy costs for feedstock drying and the 
pyrolysis process itself; as well as (iii) any other operational costs. 

Capital costs. The specific capital costs for a pyrolysis unit depend both on its size and 
on learning effects over time. To start with, we assign the same capital costs to our small-, 
medium- and large-scale pyrolysis units as applied by Shackley et al. (2011). Transformed 
into 2012 euros, they can be found in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.1). The capital costs 
include “all design, equipment, construction, civils and commissioning costs” (Shackley et al. 
2011: 344). Using the values from Shackley et al. (2011) is the best we can do given that 
biochar is not (yet) produced commercially. 

Over time, we apply so-called learning curves to capture possible reductions in the 
investment costs as the knowledge about the production of the pyrolysis units accumulates. 
That is, abstracting from inflation, the specific capital costs for a pyrolysis unit at time t �  
{2015, 2020, 2030, 2035, 2040, 2050},36 Ct, are assumed to decrease according to the 
following formula (Fritsche et al. 2004): 
 

Ct = Ct-i ∙ (Pt/Pt-i)(log ft/log 2), (I) 
 
where Ct-i are the specific capital costs in period t-i, with i = 10 for t �  {2030, 2050} and i = 5 
for t �  {2020, 2035, 2040}. The capital costs in 2015, C2015, refer to those given in 
Teichmann (2015b: Table S.1, column 2). That is, we assume that the capital costs obtained 
for 2012 also apply to 2015. Furthermore, Pt-i and Pt reflect the cumulative number of 
pyrolysis units produced at times t-i and t, respectively, as given in Teichmann (2015b: Table 
S.2); and ft is the factor by which the costs decrease over time with more pyrolysis units 
produced. The degression factors ft applied in each period are given in Teichmann (2015b: 
Table S.3), along with the corresponding specific capital costs for each pyrolysis unit. 

With an average lifetime of a pyrolysis unit of 20 years and a discount rate of 6%,37 the 
annual capital costs per plant for each pyrolysis-unit scale and biomass scenario are given in 
Teichmann (2015b: Table S.4). Expressed per dry tonne of feedstock, they can be found in 
Teichmann (2015b: Table S.5). Finally, Teichmann (2015a: Table 13) provides the average 
annual capital costs per dry tonne of feedstock weighted by the number of pyrolysis units 

                                                 

35 The size distributions follow Shackley et al. (2011: Table 2). The lower value of 2,000 tDM feedstock/a 
compares well with the average size of biogas plants currently available in Germany (Teichmann 2014a). 
36 The period t = 2035 is included since the pyrolysis units installed in 2015 are to be replaced in 2035. 
37 A 6% discount rate is also applied by Nitsch et al. (2012a) for investments in power plants (biomass and 
fossil) and renewable energy generation technologies in Germany. 
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from different construction dates available in a given year (cp. Teichmann 2015b: Table S.2). 
These are the specific capital costs that enter our analysis. 

Energy costs. The energy costs for drying the feedstocks and running the pyrolysis 
process consist of the costs of the fossil fuels used – either lignite, hard coal, or natural gas – 
and the costs of the associated GHG emission allowances. Note that we assume that GHG 
emission allowances have to be obtained for the fossil fuels used during pyrolysis for 
consistency reasons with the fossil-fuel use in power generation. 

As already outlined above, the heat energy required for drying the feedstocks and 
running the pyrolysis process, measured in megajoule (MJ) per kilogram (kg) of feedstock – 
on a dry base (db) – turned into biochar (i.e. MJ/kgdb), was derived in detail by Teichmann 
(2014a: Table 21), both for the case of process heat recovery (Ein) and for the case of no 
process heat recovery (E’in).38 In calculating the corresponding total fuel requirements for the 
heat provision, also measured in MJ/kgdb, we follow Teichmann (2014a) and apply different 
thermal efficiencies of the fossil fuels, based on new industrial boilers (Teichmann 2015b: 
Table S.6). The associated GHG emissions from the fossil-fuel use for biochar production 
(Teichmann 2015b: Table S.7), in turn, are taken from Teichmann (2014a: Tables 22 and 23). 

The fuel prices for lignite, hard coal, and natural gas as well as the prices for the 
associated GHG emission allowances (CO2 prices) are taken from Nitsch et al. (2012a: Figure 
2.5 and Table 2-3).39 To reflect the uncertainty behind any future price developments, price 
paths A, B and C from Nitsch et al. (2012a) are used. While price path A corresponds to 
substantial increases in future fossil-fuel and CO2 prices, price paths B and C, respectively, 
reflect moderate and very low price increases (Nitsch et al. 2012a).40 As further reported by 
Nitsch et al. (2012a), these price paths cover a wide range of possible developments and are 
broadly in line with other scenarios found in the literature. Under climate-change aspects, 
price path A is considered the most relevant one by Nitsch et al. (2012a), while price path C 
tends to reflect the scenario assumptions that were established for the German government’s 
energy concept outlined in BMWi and BMU (2010). The fossil-fuel prices for 2015 to 2050, 
free power plant and measured in €2012/MJ, can be found in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.9, 
columns 8-12) (with some derivations performed in Teichmann 2015b: Table S.8), while the 
prices for the GHG emission allowances per tonne of CO2 are given in Teichmann (2015b: 
Table S.10, columns 7-11).41 

Multiplying the fuel requirements by the respective fossil-fuel prices, the fossil-fuel 
costs per dry tonne of feedstock turned into biochar are summarized in Teichmann (2015b: 
Tables S.11-S.12) and Teichmann (2015a: Table 14) for the case of no process heat recovery; 
those for process heat recovery can be found in Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.13-S.14) and 
Teichmann (2015a: Table 15). Likewise, multiplying the GHG emissions from the fossil-fuel 
                                                 

38 For the respective values of Ein and E’in, see also Teichmann (2015b: Table S.6, columns 1 and 5). The great 
variability in the energy inputs per type of feedstock is mainly driven by the differences in the feedstocks’ water 
contents and, thus, the energy necessary to dry the feedstocks (Teichmann 2014a). 
39 Nitsch et al. (2012a) provide a set of long-term scenarios for renewable energies in Germany. It is among the 
studies that form the data base for the German government’s energy reform. 
40 Due to the lack of more specific data, however, only price path A is used for lignite fuel costs. Arguably, there 
is less variability in the costs for lignite since lignite is extracted in Germany and, thus, less influenced by world-
market developments than natural gas or hard coal. Thereby, the costs for lignite tend to refer to its extraction 
costs since the lignite power plants are usually located next to the excavation sites (Schröder et al. 2013). 
41 As revealed by Teichmann (2015b: Table S.10, columns 7-11), the maximum CO2 price assumed is 75 €2012/t 
CO2 in 2050 (price path A). According to Nitsch et al. (2012a), this CO2 price includes external costs, such as 
future damage costs of unmitigated climate change. It largely coincides with the best-practice assumption of 
future damage costs of 80 €2010/t CO2 by UBA (2014). As also shown by UBA (2014: Table B1), however, the 
best-practice assumption is a conservative estimate and much higher damage costs might be expected in the 
medium- to long-term. 
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use in biochar production by the respective CO2 prices, the corresponding costs for the GHG 
emission allowances without process heat recovery are presented in Teichmann (2015b: 
Tables S.15-S.16) and Teichmann (2015a: Table 16); those for process heat recovery in 
Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.17-S.18) and Teichmann (2015a: Table 17). 

Other operational costs. Our estimate of the remaining operational costs (Teichmann 
2015a: Table 18, column 4) is based on the total operating costs (i.e. costs for natural gas as 
well as labor and plant costs) given in Shackley et al. (2011), net of the costs for natural gas 
inputs into pyrolysis. Thus, the other operational costs include any labor and plant costs, such 
as for the reception of the biomass and the feeding of the pyrolysis plant (cp. Shackley et al. 
2011). To simplify the analysis, we assume that they remain constant over time. 
 
 
4.3) Changes in Costs Due to Different Feedstock Management 
 
Compared to conventional feedstock management, the diversion of biomass into biochar 
production can be associated with avoided costs and/or forgone benefits. In particular, this 
applies to (i) the feedstocks that are used energetically in the baseline scenario; (ii) the solid 
manures; and (iii) the feedstocks to be composted. For the feedstocks assumed to decompose 
on site, in turn, no additional costs occur beyond the net feedstock costs outlined above.42 

Energetic use of biomass. Starting with the feedstocks that are used energetically in the 
baseline scenario (industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice), the conversion of the 
biomass into biochar, on the one hand, saves the costs that would otherwise occur for the 
combustion of the biomass. In accordance with Teichmann (2014a), we assume that industrial 
wood waste and short-rotation coppice are conventionally used for electricity generation. The 
costs associated with biomass combustion refer to the specific capital costs and operational 
costs of biomass power plants, obtained from Nitsch et al. (2012b: Table 1-5) and expressed 
per dry tonne of feedstock combusted (Teichmann 2015b: Table S.19, rows G and H).43 To 
simplify the analysis, the costs are exclusively based on new biomass power plants, i.e. those 
installed in the respective period under consideration. Note that the feedstock costs for 
biomass combustion have already been accounted for in the calculation of the net feedstock 
costs for biochar. 

On the other hand, however, the diversion of industrial wood waste and short-rotation 
coppice from biomass combustion into biochar production misses the opportunity to 
substitute for fossil fuels in electricity generation. The benefits from fossil-fuel substitution by 
biomass combustion in the form of forgone fossil-fuel costs, forgone CO2 costs, and forgone 
capital and operational costs constitute a cost item for biochar production.44 Based on 
information about electrical efficiencies, biomass heating values and avoided GHG emissions 
from Teichmann (2014a), the fossil-fuel prices from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.9), the CO2 
prices from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.10), and the specific capital costs and operational 
costs for newly installed fossil-fuel power plants from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.8), the 
forgone benefits from fossil-fuel substitution for the two feedstocks are listed in Teichmann 
(2015b: Table S.20, rows J-O). While the CO2 costs as well as the capital and operational 
costs are the lowest for natural gas, this fuel is associated with the highest fossil-fuel costs. 
The opposite holds for lignite, meaning that it has the lowest fuel costs, but the highest CO2 

                                                 

42 Note that any transport-related costs from conventional feedstock management will be analyzed in Section 4.5 
below. The same holds for the costs related to the land spread of the solid manures and composts. 
43 Following the approach by Nitsch et al. (2012a), the electricity generation costs are calculated free power 
plant, i.e. not including any network and transmission costs. 
44 As already indicated above, fossil-fuel power plants are required to participate in the EU ETS (EC 2013). 
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costs and the highest capital and operational costs. Hard coal, in turn, comes always in 
between. Driven by the fuel costs, the total electricity generation costs from fossil fuels that 
are avoided by the energetic use of industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice are the 
highest for natural gas and the lowest for lignite. 

The net costs imposed on biochar from the forgone biomass combustion (Teichmann 
2015a: Table 19) – i.e. when subtracting the costs of biomass combustion from the associated 
benefits from fossil-fuel substitution – reveal that the change in feedstock management from 
the energetic use of biomass to the production of biochar tends to be beneficial when lignite is 
replaced (except for price path A in 2040 and 2050, and price path B in 2050), while it tends 
to be costly when hard coal (except for all price paths in 2015 and price path C in 2020) and 
natural gas are substituted for by the biomass. 

Manure management. Turning to the solid manures, their diversion from conventional 
manure management into biochar production saves the storage costs for the manures since we 
assume in accordance with Teichmann (2014a) that all feedstocks are turned into biochar 
immediately after their occurance. We refer to the storage costs as the capital costs for manure 
trays as obtained from KTBL (2014). Combining the capital costs, expressed per animal 
place, with information from Fritsche et al. (2004: Table 44) about the amount of solid 
manure per animal, the costs of manure management per dry tonne of feedstock are given in 
Teichmann (2015a: Table 20, column 6). They are assumed to be constant over time. 

Composting. Finally, the costs for biomass composting depend on the technology and 
load capacity of the composting facilities as well as on the type of input material (Kern et al. 
2010). According to Kern et al. (2012: 42), the specific treatment costs for a fresh tonne of 
biowaste in Germany in 2011 amounted to €201130-80; those for a fresh tonne of green waste 
to €20115-30. Due to the lack of more specific data, the composting costs for biowaste will be 
assigned to both commercial and industrial waste and organic municipal solid waste. The 
composting costs for green waste, in turn, will be used for all remaining feedstocks to be 
composted. The feedstock-specific composting costs per dry tonne of feedstock can be found 
in Teichmann (2015a: Table 21). Again, they are assumed to be constant over time. 
 
 
4.4) Benefits from Pyrolysis By-Products 
 
The liquids and gases obtained as by-products of biochar production are assumed to replace 
fossil fuels – lignite, hard coal, or natural gas – in electricity generation (cp. Teichmann 
2014a). Thereby, the pyrolysis by-products are treated as a combined residual of the pyrolysis 
process, capturing all the energy in the dried feedstocks that is not transferred to biochar or 
subject to inefficiencies in the energy recovery (cp. Woolf et al. 2010b). The detailed 
derivation of the energy recovered in the pyrolysis by-products (Eout) per dry tonne of 
feedstock put into the pyrolysis process (in MJ/kgdb) can be found in Teichmann (2014a).45 
The corresponding GHG emissions that can be offset by the energetic use of the pyrolysis by-
products – as summarized in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.21) – are also obtained from 
Teichmann (2014a). 

The net benefits associated with the energetic use of the pyrolysis by-products refer to 
the forgone costs of the electricity generation in fossil-fuel power plants minus the costs that 
arise from the combustion of the pyrolysis by-products themselves. Thereby, the former 
consist of avoided fossil-fuel costs (Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.22-S.24), avoided costs for 
GHG emission allowances (Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.25-S.27), and avoided capital and 

                                                 

45 The values for Eout are re-stated, for example, in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.22, column 1). 
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operational costs of the fossil-fuel power plants (Teichmann 2015b: Table S.28).46 The latter, 
in turn, refer to the capital and operational costs of the power stations that transform the 
pyrolysis by-products into electricity (Teichmann 2015b: Table S.29, rows G-T). For the ease 
of exposition, we assume that the corresponding power stations are located at the sites of the 
pyrolysis plants. Due to the lack of more specific data, we apply block-type thermal power 
stations using gas from purification plants as a reference although we consider electricity 
generation only, i.e. no combined heat and power (CHP). To simplify the analysis, we do not 
differentiate between different scales of these power stations. 

Driven by the high capital and operational costs for the combustion of the pyrolysis by-
products (cp. Teichmann 2015b: Table S.29), the net benefits from the energetic use of the 
pyrolysis liquids and gases are often negative (Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.30-S.31 and 22). 
That is, the pyrolysis-by-products combustion usually generates costs rather than benefits. 
The only exceptions occur for hard coal in 2050 under price path A, for natural gas in 2030-
2050 under price paths A and B, and for natural gas in 2050 under price path C. In other 
words, the energetic use of the pyrolysis by-products induces the greatest costs if lignite is 
used as the reference fossil fuel and the lowest costs or greatest benefits if natural gas is 
considered. 
 
 
4.5) Costs of Transports, Storage, and Soil Additions 
 
Finally, costs arise from (i) the road transportation of biomass to the pyrolysis units; (ii) the 
road transportation of biochar from the pyrolysis units to the farms; (iii) the storage of 
biochar; and (iv) the biochar soil application – adjusted for the corresponding costs from 
biomass transports and soil additions occurring under conventional feedstock management.47 

Biomass road transports. The transportation of the feedstocks from their sources to the 
pyrolysis units where they are transformed into biochar causes costs for (i) the loading of the 
biomass onto trucks; (ii) all the necessary equipment and labor; and (iii) the transport fuels.48 
These costs have to be balanced against the avoided costs of any biomass transports occurring 
under conventional feedstock management. In particular, this applies to the feedstocks that are 
used energetically in the baseline scenario and to those that are composted. In the baseline 
scenario, however, no road transports take place for the feedstocks assumed to decompose on 
site. The same holds for the solid manures since it is assumed that both manure management 
and soil application of the manures take place at or close to the sites where the manures 
become available (cp. Teichmann 2014a).49 

Both the transport-related equipment and labor costs and the transport-fuel costs for the 
biomass to be turned into biochar depend on the transport distances between the biomass 
sources and pyrolysis units. Thereby, the transport distances are determined by the pyrolysis 
technology scales and, thus, the number of pyrolysis units in operation in each year. Assuming 
symmetric distances for the transportation of biomass to the pyrolysis units and for the 
transportation of biochar from the pyrolysis units, Teichmann (2014b: Table A.67) has derived 

                                                 

46 As for biomass combustion, the fossil-fuel costs are highest for natural gas and lowest for lignite, while the 
opposite holds for the GHG emission costs and the capital and operational costs of the fossil-fuel power plants. 
47 Like Teichmann (2014a), we abstract from different packing densities of the single biomass and biochar types. 
48 The transport sector outside commercial aviation currently not being covered by the EU ETS (EC 2013), we 
do not include any costs for potential GHG emission allowances. 
49 The biomass unloading at the pyrolysis units is assumed to be covered by the operational costs associated with 
the pyrolysis units (cp. Section 4.2). In the baseline scenario, we assume analogously that the costs for the 
biomass unloading at the composting facilities and power plants are covered by the respective operational costs. 
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the mean transport distances applicable for both biomass and biochar road transports. They 
are based on the formula Dits = 1/2 ∙ (area/PUits)1/2 obtained from Woolf et al. (2010b), where 
Dits is the mean transport distance in kilometers (km), area = 348,672 km2 is Germany’s total 
land area (CIA 2013) and PUits is the number of pyrolysis units of scale i at time t for biomass 
scenario s (see Teichmann 2015b: Table S.2). The mean transport distances are summarized in 
Teichmann (2015b: Table S.32). 

Loading costs. As detailed in Teichmann (2015a: Table 23), any biomass loading costs 
have been derived from FNR (2005), assuming that the biomass is loaded onto the transport 
vehicles with a front loader. Accounting for biomass loading under conventional feedstock 
management, positive net loading costs occur only for the feedstocks assumed to decompose 
on site in the baseline scenario and for the solid manures. For the feedstocks to be used 
energetically and for those to be composted, in turn, the net loading costs are zero since 
biomass road transports do not only occur when the biomass is turned into biochar, but also 
when it is treated conventionally. The net biomass loading costs, assumed to be constant, are 
displayed in Teichmann (2015a: Table 23, column 4). 

Equipment and labor costs. In accordance with Teichmann (2014a), it is assumed that 
any biomass road transports are carried out with truck combinations of a transport volume of 
80 cubic meters (m3) and a payload of 23 t. The costs for the trucks and the workforce 
operating it are constant over time, but differ by length of journey to account for possible 
scale effects. Based on derivations in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.33), the equipment and 
labor costs for the biochar-related biomass transports per dry tonne of feedstock and kilometer 
are displayed in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.34). Multiplying these values by the mean 
transport distances from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.32), the equipment and labor costs per 
dry tonne of feedstock are given in Teichmann (2015a: Table 24) and Teichmann (2015b: 
Tables S.35-S.37). 

In the baseline scenario, biomass transports take place for the feedstocks to be used 
energetically and for those to be composted. Following Teichmann (2014a), the associated 
transport distances from the biomass sources to the power plants and composting facilities, 
respectively, are held constant at 9 km. Teichmann (2015a: Table 25, column 2) contains the 
corresponding equipment and labor costs for the biomass transports occurring under 
conventional feedstock management. They constitute a benefit when the biomass is diverted 
into biochar production. 

Fuel costs. As in Teichmann (2014a), the trucks transporting the biomass are powered 
by diesel fuel, with a constant share of 7% biodiesel, and the average load per truck is 18 t.50 
Using a heating value of 35.87 MJ per liter (l) of diesel (FNR 2012: 28), the average diesel 
fuel consumption in liters per tonne of freight and kilometer applied for any road transports is 
further taken from Teichmann (2014b: Table A.19) and displayed in Teichmann (2015b: 
Table S.38, row J).51 

Analogously to lignite, hard coal, and natural gas, we consider three different price 
paths for the future development of diesel prices, referring to price paths A, B and C from 
Nitsch et al. (2012a: Table 7-5).52 Combining the respective diesel prices (Teichmann 2015b: 
                                                 

50 The average load was derived by Teichmann (2014a) by applying an average load factor of 0.8 to the payload 
of 23 t. While the volume constraint of 80 m3 might be violated at 18 t for freight densities below 0.225 t/m3, we 
follow Teichmann (2014a) in abstracting from the volume constraint due to the lack of sufficient data for the 
transport densities of all the feedstocks (and biochars) (cp. above). 
51 As in Teichmann (2014b: Table A.19), we do not differentiate between fossil diesel and biodiesel since they 
have nearly the same heating values – 35.87 MJ/l for fossil diesel and 32.65 MJ/l for biodiesel (FNR 2012: 28). 
52 The prices given in Nitsch et al. (2012a: Table 7-5) refer to average prices for diesel and gasoline. To simplify 
the analysis, we assign them on a one-to-one basis to diesel fuel. Since the tax-free gasoline prices in Germany 
undercut those for diesel (cp. Radke 2014), our diesel-price assumptions should be considered as lower bounds. 
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Table S.38, rows G-I) with the diesel fuel consumption from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.38, 
column J), the diesel costs per tonne of freight (on a fresh-weight basis) and kilometer are 
given in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.38, rows K-M). Teichmann (2015b: Table S.39), in turn, 
contains the diesel costs for any biochar-related biomass transports per dry tonne of feedstock 
and kilometer, while the respective costs solely expressed per dry tonne of feedstock are 
displayed in Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.40-S.50) and Teichmann (2015a: Table 26). 

Applying the same assumptions to the biomass transports occuring under conventional 
feedstock management and using the different average transport distance of 9 km, the diesel 
costs for the transportation of the feedstocks to be composted in the baseline scenario and for 
those to be used energetically are summarized in Teichmann (2015a: Table 27). 

Biochar road transports. The costs associated with the road transportation of the 
biochar from the pyrolysis units to the farms where it is stored and applied to soil include the 
costs for (i) the necessary equipment and labor; (ii) the transport fuels; and (iii) the unloading 
of the biochar. For the feedstocks assumed to be composted in the baseline scenario, they are 
corrected for the respective costs occurring for the transportation of the composts from the 
composting facilities to the farms. Thereby, the assumptions for the biochar and compost 
transports are the same as those for the biomass transports. In particular, we abstract from 
different transport densities of the biochars and composts.53 

Equipment and labor costs. Based on the average costs for equipment and labor in road 
transports derived in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.33, column 7) and the char yields from 
Teichmann (2014a: Table 8, column 6), Teichmann (2015b: Table S.51) displays the 
equipment and labor costs for biochar transports per dry tonne of feedstock and kilometer. 
Thereby, we follow Teichmann (2014a) in that we do not differentiate between biochar fresh 
weight and biochar dry weight due to the negligible water contents of biochar. Multiplied by 
the respective mean transport distances (Teichmann 2015b: Table S.32), the equipment and 
labor costs per dry tonne of feedstock are given in Teichmann (2015a: Table 28) and 
Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.52-S.54). 

Compared to the baseline scenario, the conversion of biomass into biochar saves the 
costs for the transportation of the composts from the composting facilities to the farms where 
they are applied to soil. The respective equipment and labor costs, assumed to be constant 
over time, can be found in Teichmann (2015a: Table 29). As in Teichmann (2014a), we 
assume that the average transport distance for the composted biomass is 9 km, i.e. the same as 
for the transportation of the original biomass to the composting facilities. Also following 
Teichmann (2014a), we further assume that the compost yield, on a dry basis, is 64% of the 
respective dry feedstocks and that fresh-weight composts have an average water content of 
40%.54 

Fuel costs. Combining the diesel prices from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.38, rows K-
M) with the char yields from Teichmann (2014a: Table 8, column 6), the diesel fuel costs for 
the transportation of biochar per dry tonne of feedstock and kilometer can be found in 
Teichmann (2015b: Table S.55). Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.56-S.66) and Teichmann 
(2015a: Table 30), in turn, display the respective diesel costs per dry tonne of feedstock only, 
i.e. after multiplying the values from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.55) by the mean transport 
                                                                                                                                                         

Furthermore, we do not differentiate between fossil diesel and biodiesel due to the assumed small share of 
biodiesel – and consistent with the derivation of the average diesel fuel consumption given in Teichmann 
(2015b: Table S.38, row J). 
53 As for the unloading of the biomass at the pyrolysis units, it is assumed that the loading of the biochar for the 
journey to the farms is covered by the operational costs associated with the pyrolysis units. Analogously, we 
assume that the loading of the composts is included in the operational costs of the composting facilities. 
54 These assumptions are based on data for household biowaste and green waste published in Knappe et al. 
(2012: Figures D-2 and D-5). For further details, see Teichmann (2014a: 33). 
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distances from Teichmann (2015b: Table S.32). Turning to conventional feedstock 
management, the diesel fuel costs associated with the transportation of the composts are given 
in Teichmann (2015a: Table 31). 

Unloading costs. Applying the same costs for a front loader of 3.3 €2012/tFW freight as 
for any biomass transports (Teichmann 2015a: Table 23, column 2), the costs for unloading 
the biochar at the farms are given in Teichmann (2015a: Table 32, column 2). Deducting the 
respective costs for the unloading of the composts taking place under conventional feedstock 
management (Teichmann 2015a: Table 32, column 3), the net biochar unloading costs per dry 
tonne of feedstock are displayed in Teichmann (2015a: Table 32, column 4). They are 
assumed to be constant over time. 

Biochar storage. Assuming that biomass is turned into biochar as it becomes available 
(cp. Teichmann 2014a), no storage costs occur for the biomass feedstocks. However, in this 
way, the biochar has to be stored in order to bridge the time span between biochar production 
and biochar soil addition. Thereby, we assume that the biochar storage takes place at or near 
the farm where it will be applied to soil. Following Shackley et al. (2011: Box 1), it is further 
assumed that biochar from small-scale pyrolysis units is stored in existing farm facilities, 
while biochar from medium- and large-scale pyrolysis units is stored in dedicated storage 
facilities. The associated costs, assumed to be constant over time, are derived in Teichmann 
(2015a: Table 33).55 

Soil additions. As in Teichmann (2014a), we assume that biochar is deployed in the top 
15-30 centimeters of soils at rates of 10 t/ha, 25 t/ha and 50 t/ha by first adding it to soils 
mechanically and then incorporating it during usual tillage, i.e. not causing any additional 
operations for the soil incorporation beyond the soil addition. Thereby, the soil addition of 
biochar induces costs for (i) the necessary equipment and labor and (ii) the fuel to operate the 
agricultural machinery. These costs have to be reduced by the respective costs for the soil 
addition of the solid manures and composts.56 

Equipment and labor costs. Following Shackley et al. (2011: Box 3) and consistent 
with Teichmann (2014a), it is assumed that biochar soil addition always takes place with a 
fertilizer spreader pulled by a tractor and carrying 6 t of biochar per journey.57 Moreover, we 
assume along Shackley et al. (2011: Box 3) that two persons are necessary for the loading and 
wetting of the biochar, its transportation to the field, its soil application, and the return journey 
of the tractor. The corresponding equipment and labor costs are given in Teichmann (2015a: 
Table 34, column 3). 

To simplify the analysis, the equipment and labor costs for the soil addition of the solid 
manures and composts taking place in the baseline scenario (Teichmann 2015a: Table 34, 
column 4) are based on the same assumptions as those used for biochar soil addition. 
Furthermore, we follow Fritsche et al. (2004: 83) in assuming that 70% of the fresh solid 
manures remain after storage. The assumptions for the yields and water contents of the 
composts, in turn, are the same as above. 

Subtracting the equipment and labor costs for the baseline soil additions from the 
corresponding costs for the soil application of biochar, the constant net equipment and labor 
costs for biochar soil addition can be found in Teichmann (2015a: Table 34, column 5). 
                                                 

55 Note that we do not consider any storage costs for composts since composting usually takes several weeks. 
56 Note that we assume that the soil addition of the solid manures and composts leaves usual tillage unaffected. 
Furthermore, no soil incorporation takes place for forestry residues and green waste from compensation areas. 
The soil incorporation of cereal straw (cp. Table 1), in turn, is assumed to take place during usual tillage and, 
thus, not to cause any additional costs. 
57 As for the road transports of biomass and biochar, we abstract from differences in the densities of the biochars. 
Assuming that 6 t of biochar are carried per journey regardless of the amount of biochar applied per hectare 
further means that we ignore any scale effects in biochar soil addition, as do Shackley et al. (2011). 
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Fuel costs. Finally, assuming that each tractor journey takes 3 km and that tractors are 
powered by diesel fuel with a 7% share of biodiesel (cp. Teichmann 2014a), the fuel costs for 
the biochar soil addition under price paths A, B and C can be found in Teichmann (2015a: 
Table 35). They are based on the tractor-related diesel prices per tonne of freight and 
kilometer as derived in Teichmann (2015b: Table S.38, rows O-Q). The diesel fuel costs for 
the soil addition of the solid manures and composts, in turn, are displayed in Teichmann 
(2015a: Table 36). 
 
 
4.6) Total Net GHG Mitigation Costs 
 
Summarizing all the single cost items, the total net GHG mitigation costs per dry tonne of 
feedstock turned into slow-pyrolysis biochar are obtained. They will be further transformed 
into the total net GHG mitigation costs per tonne of CO2e abated. As in Teichmann (2014a), 
we assume that the type of fossil fuel that is used as an energy input into the pyrolysis process 
is also the one which is replaced by the pyrolysis by-products or, under conventional 
feedstock management, the original biomass. 

Total net GHG mitigation costs per dry tonne of feedstock. With some preparatory 
steps performed in Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.67-S.85),58 the total net GHG mitigation 
costs of biochar per dry tonne of feedstock for the year 2015 are presented in Teichmann 
(2015b: Tables S.86-S.89) and Teichmann (2015a: Tables 37-38); those for 2030 in 
Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.90-S.100) and Teichmann (2015a: Table 39); and those for 2050 
in Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.101-S.111) and Teichmann (2015a: Table 40). Overall, the 
total net GHG mitigation costs differ greatly, both across the feedstocks and across the 
specific assumptions concerning technology scale, process heat recovery, fossil-fuel type, 
price path, biomass scenario, and year. Still, the following common patterns can be detected. 

For any given year, price path and biomass scenario, the net GHG mitigation costs 
across all feedstocks tend to be highest for medium-scale pyrolysis units and lowest for large-
scale pyrolysis units.59 This is mainly driven by the capital and other operational costs for 
pyrolysis units, which are highest for medium-scale pyrolysis units and lowest for large-scale 
pyrolysis units (cp. Teichmann 2015a: Tables 13 and 18). Furthermore, the net GHG 
mitigation costs are always lower when process heat is recovered than when it is not 
recovered. 

Everything else held constant, the net GHG mitigation costs for the solid biomass 
residues tend to decrease from lignite to hard coal to natural gas – with the exception of 
industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice, for which the costs increase from lignite to 
hard coal to natural gas. The general pattern is explained by the clear dominance of the energy 
recovered in the pyrolysis by-products, Eout, over the energy input requirements for biochar 
production, Ein and E’in, irrespective of process heat recovery (cp. Teichmann 2015b: Table 
S.22, column 1 and Table S.6, columns 1 and 5). Lignite being the cheapest fossil fuel and 
                                                 

58 While Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67) contains a summary of the time-constant net costs of biochar, 
Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.68-S.73) display the fossil-fuel dependent net costs of biochar (including the price-
path dependent costs which do not vary across the biomass scenarios), and Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.74-
S.85) the biomass-scenario dependent net costs of biochar. 
59 As an exception to this rule, solid swine manure is associated with the lowest costs for small-scale pyrolysis 
units in the Min 1 scenario. Solid swine manure being the feedstock with the highest water content (see, e.g., 
Teichmann 2015b: Table S.34, column 1) combined with the long transport distances for large-scale pyrolysis 
units in the Min 1 scenario (see Teichmann 2015b: Table S.32), the high equipment and labor costs for biomass 
transportation (Teichmann 2015b: Table S.35) seem to be the main reason for the loss of the cost advantage of 
large-scale pyrolysis units for solid swine manure. 
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natural gas the most expensive one (cp. Teichmann 2015b: Table S.9), more fossil-fuel costs 
are avoided by the energetic use of the pyrolysis by-products if natural gas is substituted for 
than if lignite or hard coal are replaced.60 However, this pattern changes for industrial wood 
waste and short-rotation coppice since these feedstocks are used energetically in the baseline 
scenario and, thus, the forgone benefits from the fossil-fuel substitution under conventional 
feedstock management rest more heavily on natural gas than on lignite or hard coal (cp. 
Teichmann 2015a: Table 19). 

Turning to the digestible biomass residues, their net GHG mitigation costs tend to 
increase from lignite to hard coal to natural gas – with the exception of solid poultry manure 
as well as commercial and industrial waste (the latter under process heat recovery), which 
usually see the costs decrease from lignite to hard coal to natural gas.61 The change in the 
general pattern as compared to the solid biomass residues results from the observation that the 
energy recovered in the pyrolysis by-products from the digestible biomass residues does not 
dominate the energy required for biochar production or dominates it only slightly. The 
exceptions for solid poultry manure and commercial and industrial waste under process heat 
recovery, in turn, are driven by their more favorable relation between the energy recovery in 
the pyrolysis by-products and the energy requirements for biochar production. 

Further comparing the price paths for any given biomass scenario and holding 
everything else constant, we find that the net GHG mitigation costs tend to increase from 
price path A to B to C for those feedstocks that see their costs decline from lignite to hard 
coal to natural gas; and vice versa. The reason is that, for the feedstocks where the energy 
recovered in the pyrolysis by-products greatly dominates the energy requirements for 
pyrolysis, the benefits from the fossil-fuel substitution by the energetic use of the pyrolysis 
by-products decrease from price path A to C due to the lower fossil-fuel prices found in price 
path C (cp. Teichmann 2015b: Table S.9), while the opposite is true for the other feedstocks.62 

Moreover, for any given price path, the net GHG mitigation costs in the 2015 Max 1 
(Max 2) scenario coincide with the corresponding costs in the Min 1 (Min 2) scenario 
(Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.86-S.89 and Teichmann 2015a: Tables 37-38). In 2030 and 
2050, the costs associated with the Max 1 (Max 2) scenario are always lower than those in the 
Min 1 (Min 2) scenario (Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.90-S.111 and Teichmann 2015a: Tables 
39-40). 

Under certain constellations, some feedstocks are associated with negative total net 
GHG mitigation costs. That is, the diversion of these feedstocks from conventional feedstock 
management into biochar production would actually save costs.63 In 2015, this is the case for 
organic municipal solid waste if the reference fuels are lignite or hard coal in small-scale or 
large-scale pyrolysis units in the Max 1 = Min 1 scenario. In 2030 and 2050, negative costs 
appear also for other feedstocks, mostly for those to be composted in the baseline scenario. 
Thereby, the solid biomass residues have a higher tendency to see negative costs if natural gas 

                                                 

60 While the costs for the GHG emission allowances move in the opposite direction (Teichmann 2015b: Tables 
S.25-S.27), their contribution is only minor and, thus, not driving the results. 
61 Note that the costs for commercial and industrial waste under process heat recovery in 2015 decrease from 
lignite to hard coal, but remain constant or rise for natural gas (Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.86, 37 and S.88). 
62 Note that the differences in the costs for lignite are driven by the costs for the GHG emission allowances 
rather than the fuel costs since the price for lignite fuel does not change across the price paths (cp. Teichmann 
2015b: Table S.9). Since the CO2 prices are constant in 2015 (cp. Teichmann 2015b: Table S.10), we further find 
that the 2015 net GHG mitigation costs associated with lignite remain constant for all the price paths. 
63 Note that the existence of such ‘no-regret’ mitigation options is often doubted (for an overview, see Koch et al. 
2003). In particular, there might exist specific preferences, hidden costs, possible side effects and market 
imperfections which keep the decision makers from implementing such mitigation options. For the case of 
biochar, a hidden cost is clearly the uncertainty behind its effects in soil. 
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is replaced, while the digestible biomass residues are more likely to become beneficial for the 
case of lignite (natural gas) if their costs increase (decrease) from lignite to natural gas. 
Overall, the number of beneficial cases increases with time. The driver behind these results 
tends to be the above-described relation between the ratio of the energy requirements for 
pyrolysis to the energy recovered in the pyrolysis by-products and the associated type of fossil 
fuel, combined with the avoided costs of composting – which are particularly high for organic 
municipal solid waste and commercial and industrial waste (cp. Teichmann 2015a: Table 21). 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Components of the total net GHG mitigation costs (€2012/tDM feedstock) for 
2030, biomass scenario Max 1, price path B, small-scale pyrolysis units, process heat 

recovery, and natural gas 
Sources: Net feedstock costs: Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67, column 1); Pyrolysis: Capital costs: Teichmann (2015a: Table 13, row A, 
column 3); Pyrolyis: Fuel costs: Teichmann (2015a: Table 15, column 13); Pyrolysis: Emission costs: Teichmann (2015a: Table 17, column 
13); Pyrolysis: Other operational costs: Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67, column 2a); Net costs of forgone biomass combustion: Teichmann 
(2015a: Table 19, rows B and E, column 13); Avoided costs of manure management and composting: Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67, 
columns 3 and 4); Net benefits from pyrolysis by-products: Teichmann (2015a: Table 22, column 13) (entered with a negative sign); Net 
costs of biomass transports: Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67, column 5) + Teichmann (2015a: Table 24, column 3) + Teichmann (2015b: 
Table S.67, column 6) + Teichmann (2015a: Table 26, column 3) – Teichmann (2015a: Table 27, column 9); Net costs of biochar transports: 
Teichmann (2015a: Table 28, column 3) + Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67, column 7) + Teichmann (2015a: Table 30, column 3) – 
Teichmann (2015a: Table 31, column 8) + Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67, column 8); Costs of biochar storage: Teichmann (2015b: Table 
S.67, column 9a); Net costs of biochar soil addition: Teichmann (2015b: Table S.67, column 10) + Teichmann (2015a: Table 35, column 9) – 
Teichmann (2015a: Table 36, column 9). 
Note: Any net benefits (i.e. negative net costs) are displayed with negative sign; positive net costs with positive sign. 

 
 

Analyzing in greater detail the single components of the total net GHG mitigation costs, 
Figure 2 – giving a snapshot of the costs for 2030 for biomass scenario Max 1 in combination 
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with price path B, small-scale pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and natural gas – reveals 
that the fuel costs for pyrolysis are among the biggest cost items for the digestible biomass 
residues, except for solid poultry manure. The reason is the considerable amount of energy 
required to dry these wet feedstocks (cp. Teichmann 2014a). In addition to the pyrolysis fuel 
costs, pyrolysis capital costs and other operational costs for pyrolysis tend to be important for 
the considered small-scale pyrolysis units, while the costs for the emissions from the fossil-
fuel use during biochar production are negligible. Furthermore, for the feedstocks assumed to 
decompose on site in the baseline scenario (cereal straw, forestry residues, green waste from 
compensation areas), the net feedstock costs are substantial. For forestry residues, they even 
outweigh all pyrolysis-related costs. Similarly, the net costs of forgone biomass combustion 
are the dominating cost component for industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice, the 
feedstocks diverted from an energetic use. By contrast, huge cost reductions in the form of 
avoided costs from composting can be observed for the digestible biomass residues assumed 
to be composted in the baseline (commercial and industrial waste and organic municipal solid 
waste). This is driven by their high water contents, which inflate the composting costs when 
they are expressed per dry tonne of feedstock (cp. Teichmann 2015a: Table 21). All 
remaining cost items tend to be minor. In particular, this is the case for the net benefits from 
the pyrolysis by-products, which are found to be positive in the considered example (cp. the 
discussion above). 

Total net GHG mitigation costs per tonne of CO2e abated. Dividing the total net 
GHG mitigation costs per dry tonne of feedstock (Teichmann 2015a: Tables 37-40 and 
Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.86-S.111) by the corresponding total net avoided GHG emissions 
per dry tonne of feedstock (Teichmann 2015a: Tables 41-44 and Teichmann 2015b: Tables 
S.112-S.117) as obtained from Teichmann (2014a, b), the total net GHG mitigation costs of 
biochar per tonne of CO2e abated can be found in Teichmann (2015a: Tables 45-62) and 
Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.118-S.129). 

As Teichmann (2015a: Tables 45-62) and Teichmann (2015b: Tables S.118-S.129) 
show, the division by the net avoided GHG emissions increases the variation in the costs 
compared to those expressed per dry tonne of feedstock. Thereby, extreme cases with costs 
above 1,000 €2012/t CO2e occur for industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice since 
these feedstocks are associated with very small amounts of net avoided GHG emissions – if at 
all (Teichmann 2015a: Tables 41-44 and Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.112-S.117; also see the 
discussion above). In general, however, the above observed cost trends remain largely the 
same. The major exception is that no clear pattern is left concerning the costs related to the 
fossil fuels used as reference since the net GHG mitigation costs and the net avoided GHG 
emissions, both expressed per dry tonne of feedstock, tend to move in the same direction (cp. 
Teichmann 2014a). As a consequence, for example, the cost advantage of the solid biomass 
residues (except for industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice) for natural gas is 
eroded by the relatively low amount of net avoided GHG emissions associated with this fossil 
fuel. Likewise, the high net GHG mitigation costs for these feedstocks associated with lignite 
are compensated for by the comparably large amount of net avoided GHG emissions for 
lignite. 

The relation between the net GHG mitigation costs per tonne of CO2e abated, the net 
GHG mitigation costs per dry tonne of feedstock, and the net avoided GHG emissions per dry 
tonne of feedstock is further illustrated in Figure 3. It shows that the net GHG mitigation costs 
per tonne of CO2e are exacerbated for all feedstocks where the net avoided GHG emissions 
are less than unity and reduced whenever more than one tonne of CO2e can be abated per dry 
tonne of feedstock. 

Sorting the feedstocks from the lowest to the highest net GHG mitigation costs per 
tonne of CO2e abated, the ranking – at least within some groupings – is largely irrespective of 
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Figure 3: Relation between costs and avoided emissions for 2030, biomass 

scenario Max 1, price path B, small-scale pyrolysis units, process heat 
recovery, and natural gas 

Sources: Teichmann (2015a: Table 39, column 6; Table 43, column 6; Table 53, column 6). 
Note: Without industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice due to their extremely high costs per tonne of CO2e abated. 

 
 
the time period, biomass scenario, price path, technology scale, process heat recovery, and 
fossil-fuel type (Teichmann 2015a: Tables 45-62 and Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.118-S.129). 
In particular, we find that the feedstocks associated with the highest costs are always 
industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice (given that they lead to positive net avoided 
GHG emissions). The next most expensive feedstocks are solid cattle manure and solid swine 
manure. Medium costs, in turn, are associated with cereal straw, forestry residues, green 
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waste from compensation areas, and solid poultry manure. The lowest costs usually occur for 
open-country biomass residues, wood in municipal solid waste, biomass from habitat-
connectivity areas, green waste from extensive grassland, as well as commercial and 
industrial waste. Finally, depending mainly on the type of fossil fuel used and the chosen 
price path, organic municipal solid waste can either be found in the group of the low-cost 
feedstocks or in the group of the medium-cost feedstocks.64 
 
 
5) Marginal Abatement Cost Curves 
 
The economic assessment of the GHG mitigation strategy of biochar production and soil 
application combined with the energetic use of the pyrolysis by-products is based on bottom-
up MACCs. Having ranked the biochar feedstocks from the lowest to the highest net GHG 
mitigation costs per tonne of CO2e abated, the MACCs are derived by plotting the ordered 
costs against the corresponding total technical GHG mitigation potentials of the feedstocks. 
To identify the most cost-effective biochar options (i.e. feedstocks) among all the feasible 
ones considered in a given MACC, the net GHG mitigation costs per tonne of CO2e abated 
are compared to the CO2 price assumed to prevail in the specific period under investigation. 
All biochar options with net GHG mitigation costs below the CO2 price are considered to be 
economically viable from a social perspective; and vice versa.65 Consistent with our cost 
calculations, the respective CO2 prices used as cut-offs are the prices for the GHG emission 
allowances (Teichmann 2015b: Table S.10) already applied to any fossil-fuel use in stationary 
combustion. 

For each period (2015, 2030 and 2050), MACCs are first derived for the assumptions 
associated with the maximum total technical GHG mitigation potential in a given year as 
obtained from Teichmann (2014a). After calculating the share of each respective maximum 
mitigation potential that could be realized at marginal costs at or below the given CO2 price, it 
is analyzed whether the total cost-effective GHG mitigation potential could be increased by 
focusing on the greatest mitigation potential to be obtained at or below the CO2 price rather 
than on the maximum GHG mitigation potential per se. 
 
 
5.1) MACCs for 2015 
 
The maximum total technical GHG mitigation potential that could be reached in 2015 is 
associated with the Max 2 (= Min 2) scenario where biochar is produced in small-scale 
pyrolysis units with process heat recovery and where lignite is used as fossil fuel; it amounts 
to 3,169 kt CO2e/a (Teichmann 2014a). If this mitigation potential would be fully realized, it 
would be associated with marginal costs of 319 €2012/t CO2e (Figure 4; Teichmann 2015a: 
Table 46, column 4), i.e. the net GHG mitigation costs of biochar from forestry residues.66 
Under the assumed 2015 CO2 price of 5 €2012/t CO2e (Teichmann 2015b: Table S.10), 

                                                 

64 Note that the cost differences within the medium-cost group of feedstocks can sometimes be relatively large. 
Moreover, the cost differences between the most expensive low-cost feedstock and the least expensive medium-
cost feedstock can be more or less pronounced. 
65 Assuming that biochar would be included in the future in a GHG emission trading scheme (such as the EU 
ETS) or could otherwise earn carbon-offset credits, the CO2 price determines the revenue to be obtained from the 
GHG mitigation potential of a given biochar option. 
66 The lignite fuel price and the 2015 CO2 price are constant across all price paths (Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.9 
and S.10). 
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however, none of this maximum GHG mitigation potential could be realized at reasonable 
costs (Figure 4; Teichmann 2015a: Tables 45-50). 

 
 

 
Figure 4: MACC for 2015, biomass scenario Max 2 (= Min 2), small-scale 

pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and lignite 
Sources: Teichmann (2015a: Table 3, column 4; Table 46, column 4). 

 
 

Focusing, in turn, on the net GHG mitigation costs of biochar per tonne of CO2e abated, only 
organic municipal solid waste is sometimes associated with costs below 5 €2012/t CO2e 
(Teichmann 2015a: Tables 45-50). Precisely, this is the case when organic municipal solid 
waste gives rise to negative net costs, i.e. net benefits. Thereby, the greatest technical GHG 
mitigation potential of biochar from organic municipal solid waste – amounting to 71 kt 
CO2e/a – occurs under the Max 1 (= Min 1) scenario in combination with small-scale 
pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and hard coal (Teichmann 2015a: Table 2). Under 
price path C, this potential could be obtained at a net benefit of 49 €2012/t CO2e (Teichmann 
2015a: Table 49, column 5). 
 
 
5.2) MACCs for 2030 
 
In the year 2030, the maximum total technical GHG mitigation potential – 10,157 kt CO2e/a – 
is associated with the Max 1 scenario, small-scale pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and 
lignite (Teichmann 2014a). Depending on the price path, the realization of this entire GHG 
mitigation potential would result in marginal costs of 471-492 €2012/t CO2e (Figure 5; 
Teichmann 2015a: Table 51, column 4; Table 53, column 4; Table 55, column 4), i.e. the net 
GHG mitigation costs of biochar from solid swine manure. Considering only efficient biochar 
options, i.e. those at or below the respective CO2 price, 362 kt CO2e/a of this maximum total 
technical GHG mitigation potential could be abated under price paths A and B (at CO2 prices 
of 45 €2012/t CO2e and 34 €2012/t CO2e, respectively); and 166 kt CO2e/a under price path C (at 
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Figure 5: MACCs for 2030, biomass scenario Max 1, small-scale pyrolysis 

units, process heat recovery, and lignite 
Sources: Teichmann (2015a: Table 4, column 4; Table 51, column 4 (price path A); Table 53, column 4 (price path B); 

Table 55, column 4 (price path C)). 
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a CO2 price of 26 €2012/t CO2e) (Figure 5).67 The feedstocks associated with these efficient 
mitigation potentials are organic municipal solid waste as well as commercial and industrial 
waste for price paths A and B, and organic municipal solid waste for price path C. 

The greatest technical GHG mitigation potential that could be achieved at costs at or 
below the respective thresholds from price paths A, B and C, however, is substantially higher 
than the efficient GHG mitigation potential just obtained. In particular, 3,143 kt CO2e/a could 
be mitigated at costs below 45 €2012/t CO2e (price path A) in the Max 1 scenario when large-
scale pyrolysis units under process heat recovery are considered and when hard coal is used as 
fossil fuel (Figure 6). The feedstocks contributing to this mitigation potential are organic 
municipal solid waste, commercial and industrial waste, green waste from extensive 
grassland, open-country biomass residues, biomass from habitat-connectivity areas, and wood 
in municipal solid waste. The same feedstocks would lead to a GHG mitigation potential of 
2,832 kt CO2e/a below 34 €2012/t CO2e (price path B) and 26 €2012/t CO2e (price path C) for 
the Max 1 scenario in combination with large-scale pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and 
natural gas (Teichmann 2015a: Table 4, column 18; Table 53, column 18; Table 55, column 
18). 

 
 

 
Figure 6: MACC for 2030, biomass scenario Max 1, price path A, large-scale 

pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and hard coal 
Sources: Teichmann (2015a: Table 4, column 17; Table 51, column 17). 

 
 
5.3) MACCs for 2050 
 
Finally, in 2050, the Max 1 scenario combined with small-scale pyrolysis units, process heat 
recovery, and lignite leads to the maximum total technical GHG mitigation potential of 
10,587 kt CO2e/a (Teichmann 2014a). This mitigation potential could be fully realized at 
marginal costs of 489-523 €2012/t CO2e (Figure 7; Teichmann 2015a: Table 57, column 4;
                                                 

67 The mitigation potentials are read off from the horizontal axis of Figure 5 at the intersection of the MACC 
with the respective CO2 price. Alternatively, they are obtained from Teichmann (2015a: Table 4, column 4) by 
summing up the feedstock-specific GHG mitigation potentials of the feedstocks associated with costs at or below 
the CO2 price. 
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Figure 7: MACCs for 2050, biomass scenario Max 1, small-scale pyrolysis 

units, process heat recovery, and lignite 
Sources: Teichmann (2015a: Table 8, column 4; Table 57, column 4 (price path A); Table 59, column 4 (price path B); 

Table 61, column 4 (price path C)). 
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Table 59, column 4; Table 61, column 4), i.e. the net GHG mitigation costs associated with 
solid swine manure. By contrast, only a fraction of this mitigation potential could be obtained 
at the costs defined by the respective CO2 prices. For price path A (i.e. a CO2 price of 75 
€2012/t CO2e), it would amount to 3,338 kt CO2e/a; for price paths B (57 €2012/t CO2e) and C 
(45 €2012/t CO2e) to 383 kt CO2e/a (Figure 7). The feedstocks associated with the efficient 
GHG mitigation potential under price path A are organic municipal solid waste, commercial 
and industrial waste, green waste from extensive grassland, open-country biomass residues, 
biomass from habitat-connectivity areas, and wood in municipal solid waste; those under 
price paths B and C are organic municipal solid waste as well as commercial and industrial 
waste. 

Again, paying more attention to the greatest GHG mitigation potential achievable at 
reasonable costs than to the maximum total technical GHG mitigation potential per se, up to 
3,778 kt CO2e/a could be mitigated at or below the CO2 price of 75 €2012/t CO2e (price path 
A) in the Max 2 biomass scenario in combination with large-scale pyrolysis units, process 
heat recovery, and natural gas (Figure 8). The feedstocks contributing to this potential are 
wood in municipal solid waste, green waste from extensive grassland, open-country biomass 
residues, biomass from habitat-connectivity areas, cereal straw, and green waste from 
compensation areas. Under price path B, the greatest GHG mitigation potential that could be 
achieved at or below 57 €2012/t CO2e amounts to 3,332 kt CO2e/a, referring to the Max 1 
scenario, large-scale pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and lignite (Teichmann 2015a: 
Table 8, column 16; Table 59, column 16). The efficient GHG mitigation potential under 
price path C (at the CO2 price of 45 €2012/t CO2e), in turn, is 3,186 kt CO2e/a for the 
combination of the Max 1 scenario with large-scale pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and 
hard coal (Teichmann 2015a: Table 8, column 17; Table 61, column 17). For these latter two 
cases, the feedstocks referring to the respective mitigation potentials are organic municipal 
solid waste, commercial and industrial waste, green waste from extensive grassland, open-
country biomass residues, biomass from habitat-connectivity areas, and wood in municipal 
solid waste. 
 
 

 
Figure 8: MACC for 2050, biomass scenario Max 2, price path A, large-scale 

pyrolysis units, process heat recovery, and natural gas 
Sources: Teichmann (2015a: Table 10, column 18; Table 58, column 18). 

Note: Without industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice due to their extremely high costs per tonne of CO2e abated. 
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Note that the 2050 Max 2 scenario combined with large-scale pyrolysis units, process heat 
recovery, natural gas, and price path A is one of the only two constellations where forestry 
residues – by far the most prominent feedstock in terms of GHG mitigation (cp. Teichmann 
2014a) – are associated with costs at or below 100 €2012/t CO2e (Teichmann 2015a: Tables 45-
62; Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.118-S.129; cp. Figure 8).68 For cereal straw, the next 
promising feedstock, this is also observed under certain assumptions, mainly for 
constellations involving price path A and natural gas. 
 
 
5.4) Discussion 
 
Abstracting from any cost considerations, the maximum total technical GHG mitigation 
potentials of biochar attainable refer to 3,169 kt CO2e/a in 2015, 10,157 kt CO2e/a in 2030, 
and 10,587 kt CO2e/a in 2050 (Teichmann 2014a). However, only fractions of these potentials 
are viable from an economic point of view. Focusing on the greatest mitigation potentials that 
could be obtained at reasonable costs, only 71 kt CO2e/a could be abated in 2015, 3,143 kt 
CO2e/a in 2030, and 3,778 kt CO2e/a in 2050.69 These numbers refer to price path A, i.e. the 
highest fossil-fuel and CO2 prices assumed. The feedstocks contributing to these economic 
potentials are mainly from the low-cost group (organic municipal solid waste, commercial 
and industrial waste, green waste from extensive grassland, open-country biomass residues, 
biomass from habitat-connectivity areas, and wood in municipal solid waste) and, in 2050, 
also from the medium-cost group (cereal straw and green waste from compensation areas). 

Even at considerably higher CO2 prices or much lower GHG mitigation costs, the 
realization of the entire maximum GHG mitigation potentials seems impossible due to the 
extraordinarily high costs for industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice and the very 
high costs for solid cattle and swine manure (cp. Teichmann 2015a: Tables 45-62 and 
Teichmann 2015b: Tables S.118-S.129). However, tapping the potential of the medium-cost 
group of feedstocks – highly desirable from a mitigation perspective – seems more within 
reach, as revealed by the 2050 example. Possible cost reductions for forestry residues, in 
particular, might start with the feedstock costs, shown to be a substantial cost item (Figure 2) 
and based on averages of wide-spanning harvesting costs (Teichmann 2015a: Table 12).70 At 
the same time, however, a possible future increase in the competition for biomass might also 
raise feedstock prices. Potential agricultural benefits of biochar soil application, not 
considered in this study, might be another source for cost reductions. 

As for the technical GHG mitigation potentials of biochar (cp. Teichmann 2014a), 
comparisons of the mitigation costs of biochar with other mitigation measures lead to mixed 
results. Against a far-reaching implementation of CCS in Germany as assumed by McKinsey 
(2007), for example, the GHG mitigation potential of biochar seems modest and its costs 
seem high.71 In particular, for 2030, McKinsey (2007) arrived at an annual GHG mitigation 
potential from CCS of 66 Mt CO2e in the energy sector and of 38 Mt CO2e in the industrial 
sectors, at respective costs of 30-50 €2005/t CO2e and 45-55 €2005/t CO2e as calculated from a 
decision-maker perspective. However, biochar compares more favorably with many potential 

                                                 

68 The other constellation is the 2050 Max 1 scenario combined with the same set of just-mentioned assumptions. 
69 Note, however, that different sets of scenario assumptions are associated with the maximum total technical 
GHG mitigation potentials and the greatest mitigation potentials obtained under cost considerations. 
70 The harvesting costs for forestry residues depend on the degree of mechanisation during harvest and the 
diameter at breast height (cp. Teichmann 2015a: Table 12). 
71 While the timing for the implementation of CCS assumed by McKinsey (2007) seems outdated (cp. von 
Hirschhausen et al. 2012), the orders of magnitude of the mitigation potentials and costs can still be compared. 
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measures to be taken in the transport sector, for example, such as the introduction of hybrid 
engines or vehicle optimizations. McKinsey (2007) assume such measures to lead to net GHG 
emission reductions well below the technically feasible 10-11 Mt CO2e/a that could be 
reached with biochar in 2030-2050 and expect their costs to vary considerably, from net 
benefits to well above 1,000 €2005/t CO2e. 
 
 
6) Conclusion 
 
Extending the analysis by Teichmann (2014a, b) of the technical GHG mitigation potentials 
of biochar soil incorporation in Germany, this study has calculated the corresponding net 
GHG mitigation costs for each biochar option and scenario and performed an economic 
assessement of biochar for 2015, 2030 and 2050. 

While the net GHG mitigation costs of biochar per tonne of CO2e abated strongly 
depend on the type of feedstock and the associated conventional feedstock management, the 
wide variety of feedstocks covered in the analysis still allows for some general conclusions to 
be drawn. First of all, other than for the technical GHG mitigation potentials, there is no clear 
division between dry and wet feedstocks. Rather, second, the baseline scenario seems to be 
the dominating factor in the determination of the net GHG mitigation costs. In particular, 
biochar produced from feedstocks that are assumed to be composted under conventional 
feedstock management tends to be the least expensive, regardless of the feedstocks’ water 
contents. Third, the diversion of industrial wood waste and short-rotation coppice from its 
assumed energetic use into biochar production is not a viable strategy. 

Comparing the marginal abatement costs of biochar with the assumed maximum prices 
for GHG emission allowances of 45 €2012/t CO2e in 2030 and 75 €2012/t CO2e in 2050, the 
greatest GHG mitigation potentials considered economically viable in 2030 and 2050 amount 
to 3,143 kt CO2e/a and 3,778 kt CO2e/a, respectively. These potentials correspond to a third 
of the respective 2030 and 2050 upper bounds of the technical GHG mitigation potentials of 
biochar of 10,157 kt CO2e/a and 10,587 kt CO2e/a (cp. Teichmann 2014a). The complete 
realiziation of the maximum technically feasible GHG mitigation potentials, in turn, could 
only be achieved at considerable costs. Driven by industrial wood waste and short-rotation 
coppice, the corresponding marginal abatement costs would exceed 1,000 €2012/t CO2e. 
Moreover, the feedstock contributing the most to the technical GHG mitigation potentials – 
forestry residues – is not among the most cost-effective biochar options. 

While this study has covered a broad spectrum of scenarios, the conclusions drawn here 
might change for alternative assumptions with regard to the baseline scenario, technological 
advances, developments of the prices for fossil fuels and GHG emission allowances, or any 
other condition. For example, 2050 CO2 prices in excess of 100 €2012/t CO2e could open up 
the huge GHG mitigation potential of forestry residues. As judged from industrial wood waste 
and short-rotation coppice, however, assuming that forestry residues (and, potentially, all the 
other feedstocks) would be used energetically in the baseline scenario could deteriorate their 
prospects considerably. Finally, future research should reveal whether possible agricultural 
benefits – if present – might greatly reduce the costs of the biochar strategy. 
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Appendix 
 
 
Table 1: Feedstock Description and Baseline Scenario for Feedstock Management 

Feedstocks Feedstock descriptiona Conventional feedstock 
managementb 

Comments concerning conventional 
feedstock management 

Cereal straw Straw from wheat, rye and other 
cereals Decomposition in field 

If not used otherwise, straw usually remains 
in the field (Kaltschmitt et al. 2009) and is 
incorporated into the soil. 

Forestry residues 

Forestry residues (i.e. logging 
residues and smallwood from oak, 
beech, spruce and pine) and 
additional forestry residues from 
historical-forest formation 

Decomposition in forest 
If not used otherwise, forestry residues 
usually remain in the forest (Kaltschmitt et al. 
2009). 

Open-country biomass 
residues 

Woody biomass and green waste 
from trimming of shrubberies and 
reeds 

Composting, land spread 
According to Nitsch et al. (2004), biomass 
obtained from open-country conservation 
measures should not remain on site. 

Industrial wood waste 
Wood waste from sawmills, the 
wood material industry and the 
forest and furniture industry 

Energetic use 

If not considered for material use, industrial 
wood waste is usually used energetically 
(Fritsche et al. 2004). We assume stationary 
combustion. 

Wood in municipal 
solid waste 

Woody components of municipal 
garden and park waste Composting, land spread 

Wood in municipal solid waste is usually 
composted (Fritsche et al. 2004; Kaltschmitt 
et al. 2009). 

Green waste: 
Compensation areas Herbaceous biomass Decomposition on site 

It is assumed that compensation areas are 
under less strict nature-conservation 
restrictions than habitat-connectivity areas. 
Therefore, it is assumed that green waste can 
remain on site after cutting (cp. Fritsche et al. 
2004; Kaltschmitt et al. 2009). 

Biomass: Habitat-
connectivity areas Woody and herbaceous biomass Composting, land spread 

Biomass from nature-conservation areas often 
has to be removed from site (Fritsche et al. 
2004; Kaltschmitt et al. 2009). 

Green waste: Extensive 
grassland Woody and herbaceous biomass Composting, land spread 

Most of the extensive grassland covers 
habitat-connectivity areas (Nitsch et al. 2004; 
Table A.1); green waste from nature-
conservation areas often has to be removed 
from site (Fritsche et al. 2004; Kaltschmitt et 
al. 2009). 

Short-rotation coppice: 
Erosion areas Poplar and willow Energetic use 

It is assumed that energy crops are primarily 
grown for energetic use. We assume 
stationary combustion. 

Solid cattle manure Solid cattle manure Solid storage, land spread Solid manure is usually directly spread on 
land (Fritsche et al. 2004; Kaltschmitt et al. 
2009). Before land spreading, it is stored in 
straw-based systems (UBA 2013). 

Solid swine manure Solid swine manure Solid storage, land spread 
Solid poultry manure Solid poultry manure Solid storage, land spread 

Commercial and 
industrial waste 

Waste from beer production, fruit 
and wine press houses, distilleries, 
the dairy-processing industry and 
sugar manufacture 

Composting, land spread 

According to Fritsche et al. (2004), ways of 
disposal for this waste category are not 
sufficiently known. Since most of this waste 
can usually be used as fertilizer (Fritsche et al. 
2004; Kaltschmitt et al. 2009), composting is 
assumed. 

Organic municipal solid 
waste 

Biowaste from the organic-waste 
collection bin, kitchen and garden 
waste, non-woody components of 
municipal garden and park waste 

Composting, land spread 
If not used otherwise, organic municipal solid 
waste is usually composted (Fritsche et al. 
2004; Kaltschmitt et al. 2009). 

Sources: 
a) For more detailed feedstock descriptions of the solid biomass residues, see Teichmann (2014b: Table A.1); for those of the digestible 

biomass residues, see Teichmann (2014b: Table A.2). 
b) Own assumptions based on Fritsche et al. (2004), Nitsch et al. (2004), Kaltschmitt et al. (2009) and UBA (2013). 
 


